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SAYS ABUSES 
WILL BRINS 
A REPETITION

Jim crow Practices and 
Police Barbarism Are 

Called Responsible

World United Front 
Of the Trade Unions 
Urged by Lozovsky

‘Trade Union Unity Will Soon Be Realised,’ 
He Predicts in Speech at Comintern—U. S. 

Delegate Stresses Work Among Women

_ A warning of possible future out
breaks In Harlem unless jim-crow 
o&icks on the Negro people are 
halted Is contained in the second 
report of the Mayor’s Commission 
on Conditions in Harlem, made pub
lic Saturday by Mayor LaOuardia. 
without comment.

The report places responsibility 
tor the March 1» outbreak in Har
lem aquarely on the city adminis
tration and Harlem storekeepers 
and other business men. It cites as 
the chief factors contributing to 
the March 19 outbreak, police bru
tality. reaching the point of bestial 
barbarity In many cases, jim-crow 
discrimination in the administra
tion of r«:i«f, jim-crow denial of 
employment by white business men, 
on public works, and on the city- 
operated Independent subway, dis
crimination in the city's school sys
tem and hospitals and by the po
lice, dreadful overcrowding, pesti
lential housing conditions and dis
criminatory higher rents than paid 
by white persons for similar accom
modations. The roprt finds:

Commission's Findings 
That the aatbarst was spon

taneous and unpremeditated.
That It waa not a race riot in 

the sense of its being a physical 
conflict between persons of the 
white and colored groups.

That it was not Instigated by 
the Communists. i

That the work of the potter 
was by no means beyond criticism.

That this sadden breach of 
the poblk order was the resalt of 
a highly emotional situation 

_ among the colored people of Har
lem dne in large part to the nerr- 
oas strain of years of unemploy
ment and insecurity.

To this most be added their 
deep sense of wrong through dis
crimination against their employ
ment in stores w hich lire chiefly 
■pon their purchaser, discrimina
tion against them in the school 
system and by the police, and alt 
the evils dne to dreadful over
crowding, unfair rentals and in
adequate institutional care. It 
Is probable that their justifiable 
pent-up feeling, that they were 
and are the victims of gross in
justice and prejudice, weald sooner 
or later have brought about an

(By C»U« to th* Daily Weffcar)
MOSCOW. Aujt. 11.—Devoting the whole of his speech 

to the question of trade union unity, S. A. Lozovsky, head 
of the Communist fraction of the Red International of Labor 
Unions, at yesterday’s session of the Seventh World Con- 
gress of the Communist International addressed an especially 
urgent appeal 'tor united wctkmto
against war and fascism to the In
ternational rederation of Trade 
Unions at Amsterdam.

“We do not insist that the leaders 
of the Amsterdam International be
come Communists,” Loaovsky de
clared. “We say to them: You 
have repeatedly declared your op
position to fascism and war and 
your readiness to fight against the 
capitalist offensive. Let us fight to
gether. There is no worker who 
believes that more can be accom
plished when divided than if uni
ted.”

Lozovsky pointed out that "be
tween 1931 and 1907 the Rad In
ternational of Labor Unions had 
twenty times proposed to the Am
sterdam International the estab
lishment of a united front against 
the capitalist offensive and the war 
danger, and Amsterdam has either 
rejected or ignored our proposals. 
In 1935 the Proflntem (RXL.U.) 
■gain addressed the Amsterdam In-

tinuing the split in the trade union 
movement and of establishing trade 
union unity. The struggle against 
oapitahnn, trade union democracy 
and the guaranteeing of the mem
bers the right to defend their views 
are the principles upon which unity 
must rest.

"Should trade union amalgama
tion be achieved in several coun
tries," said Loaovsky, “we stand for 
one trade u»bw> intamatioiai '*

Fore One International
“Of the Amsterdam leaders' de

sire, we are ready to discuss all 
political problems and organiza
tional details around a table in
stead of by correspondence in order 
to achieve international trade 
union unity."

Loaovsky then criticized the mis

LIRA SINKIN 
AS MUSSOLINI 
ACTS FOB WAR
Inflation Cute Masses’ 
Income—Malaria Takes 

Toll Among Troops

ROME, Aug. 11,—New revelations 
of the inflationary Mows at the 
slim income of the Italian masses 
and of returning ship-loads of 
malaria-stricken and deserting sol
diers from Bast Africa today 
marked a stage of the development 
of Mussolini’s unswerving ami des
perate sim of invading Ethiopia.

The amount of paper lira in cir
culation is now more than double 
the 450 million lira of a year ago. 
Last night's decree raising the in
terest rate on government loans 
and commercial paper from three 
and a half to four and a half per 
cent is seen as a hopeless gesture to 
halt the headlong course ofi infla
tion caused by Mussolini's military 
preparations.

Exporters Ask Cadi 
Almost three weeks ago the 40 

per cent gold backing of Italian 
currency was withdrawn.

Councils to Give 
Support to Walkout; 

Social Workers Urge U. S. Give Aid
Welfare Workers'' Group 

Presents Demands 
in Washington

I By Marguerite Young
'Duly Wtrk«r Wuhtnyton Bnresa)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 11 — 
Representatives of some 8,000 of the 
rank and file of public relief per
sonnel. including 4,000 organized in 
New York City, today presented to 
the Federal government a demand 
for the payment of prevailing trade 
union rates on relief Jobs and for 
the granting of direct aid to the | 
families of strikers.

Support for the current New York 
City relief strike against the Roose
velt "security wsge” was voiced by 
members of the delegation as in
dividuals. They pointed out that 
their organizations have taken no 
position on this, but Jacob Fischer, 

Pur- leading them, said:

Spread Strike on Projects 
For Prevailing Union Wages; 
Against F.D.R. Slave Plan

^White Collar Workers 
Demonstrate—Rallies 

to Discuss Strike

STATEMENT BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
i ll ; COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

FEE organized labor movement faces a crucial test of its existence.
Th

chases of war materials abroad on j j “As individuals, we support the 
credit are becoming more difficult. New York strike and feel that large 
foreign exporters shipping goods numbers of workers in the New

take, of the Fjofintom irod^ i^
irty his own thesis . „and i particularly 

that “the reformist unions are a 
school of capitalism.”

Trade union unity.” he eon-
temational, concretely raising the j eluded, “will toon be realized. The 
question of a united front against Amsterdam International’s leader- 
fascism and the danger; of imper- ship may perhaps still for a while
iailst war.” ! -------

“The question is one ef diaeom-1 (Continutd on Faye 2)
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day agreed to export 310,000 metric 
tons of beef to East Africa only in 
return for submarines and a tank 
ship.'

New thousands were called to 
arms today by Mussolini'* decree

Demand Union Wage
The group, representing the Na

tional Coordinating Committee of 
Rank and File Groups in Social 
Work, had a two-hour interview

The union wage scale is at stake. The fruits of 50 years of organi
zation and strike struggle on the part of the building trades workers is 
undermined by the wage scale put into effect on WP.A. projects by the 
Roosevelt administration. The very life of the trade union movement 
is challenged by the policy of the Roosevelt government to smash the 
union standards of the building trades workers, thereby establishing 
the precedent for private contractors to follow suit by reducing wages 
throughout the country.

In New York City, General Hugh S. Johnson, notorious strike
breaker, soldier agent of the Wall Street bankers, swashbuckling union 
hater : who helped break the historic San Francisco general strike last 
year, Issues threats against the workers that they are “striking against 
the government.” In his radio speech made Thursday, August 8, he 
states: that this fight for the trade union wage will create “ill will, 
hatred, riot and maybe bloodshed.’’ The general is laying the basis for 
breaking the heroic battle of the building trades workers to maintain 

wage standards and for union conditions through brutal terror! 
Communist Party calls on the whole of organized labor to 

demand in the most determined manner that General Jobiwea MUST■rm» uy O Wv,a%.v Anhrmv Williams Accictant TM su ws^ uivow usmaiiic*. uisau VACUxtsmi ^vauavra u CP A
wetor of ReUef ^Sle Relief Adi GO. Thin demand must be raised in every trade union, every relief 

of the Haw ana iviu ciass vowir ministraLtor Hopkins was yachting workers', white collar, professional and unemployed, youth and Negro

On the bitter resentment of «he 
Negro people against the police, the 
report say$;

Resentment Against PeUm
"It is a grave state of affairs 

when the inhabitants of a large

Nazis Increase 
Drive on Jews

Seek to Stem Growing 
Anger at Rising 

Food Costs
BERLIN, Aug. 11.-Presaging new 

depths of persecution against non- 
Naai elements was the increasing 
incitement of anti-Semitic activity 
today of Storm Troops in the Ber
lin district, three days before a pro
vocative anti-Jewish rally to be held 
in the Sportpalast here. Julius 
Streicher, the degenerate Jew-bait
er, is scheduled to address the meet
ing in his first public effort to carry 
his pogrom campaign to the Ger-

Fourth Striker
Dies in Brest

’ dispatches from Ai
that the Island of Rhodes was be ^ wlBl
ing transformed into a large hoepi- 
tal base for the thousands of sick
and plague-ridden troops now statement^ bearing their organized

Seamen Win Important 
Victories in Walkout 

Against Pay Cat

; PARIS. Aug. 11.—The death to
day of Pierre Gautron, fourth work
er to be killed in attacks by Mo
bile Guards upon navy arsenal 
strikers at Brest, increased the de
termination of government em
ployes to widen the struggle against 
the new decrees Issued yesterday 
attempting to enforce the 10 per 
emit wage-cutting “economy” meas
ure of the Laval government.

In Toulon and Brest troops and 
in a

to . «r~m Iron.;*®"*
the fever-spots in Eritrea and at trade union hourly rates
Italian Somaliland. The unbear-

wtth President* Roosevelt and dis- organization, so that the powerful voice of labor .will force the removal 
cussing measures to meet the re- | of this enemy of labor.

? The Communist Party of U. S. A. greets the action of the Building 
Trades Council and the Central Labor Union of New York City in 
calling the general strike on W.PA. jobs. This fight of the building 
trades workers is of the greatest importance to the entire working

able conditions existing in military 
bases tor the Ethiopian invasion 
have caused scores of soldiers to 
ride infection on the returning 
hospital ships by deserting among 
the sick. Eighteen stowaways were 
discovered on the steamer Giussepe 
Martini at Suez.

Gerard Visits Dues 
On his way to Paris, James W. 

Gerard, former United States am
bassador to Germany, notorious 
anti-Semite and admirer of fas
cism. stopped here last night for a 
special audience with Mussolini 
Although Gerard was at pains to

This statement said: “We regard 
the current strikes on W.PA. proj
ects as a direct consequence of the 
threat to labor standards implied 
in the disregard for the prevailing 
scale of wages. We oppose the 
P. E. R. A. pronouncement which 
would deny relief to families of 
strikers."

To the social workers’ questions 
concerning the new Winks Program 
and new Federal Relief policies, 
Williams replied with a flat-footed 
statement backing up the “work
er-starve” policy enunciated by Hop
kins and Roosevelt. The commit
tee retorted that they are ready,

^Continued on Page 2)

Work or Starve Is Edict 
Of Roosevelt on Strike

(Continued on Page 2)

Ben Gold Win* 
Fur Election 
By Big Vote

Ben Gold, beloved leader of the 
fur workers, was elected by an 

' overwhelming majority as manager 
of the New York Joint Council, In
ternational Pur Workers Union, A. 
p, of L. Pinal tabulat*pn of to* 
votes for officers and business 
agents was completed Saturday 
morning. The Nsw York organiza
tion represents the bulk of the 
workers in the industry.

Gold received 1.038 votes while 
Hsrold Goldstein, present manager 
and candidate for re-election, polled 
1.994. Together with Ben Gold the 
entire left wing slate of seven busi
ness agents was swept Into office 
with a large majority vote. Tabu
lation of the ballots in the election 
of 35 Joint Council delegates con
tinued yesterday in the Banquet 
Room of Hotel Pennsylvania and 
no results were available late in the 
afternoon.

The left wing placed on its slate 
on^T candidates for manager and 
seven business agents, thereby mak
ing the eatabhelUMnt of
s collective administration through 
the election of an assistant mana
ge-. secretary-treasurer and five 
business agent* by the other oppos-

man capital. Hitherto refused per
mission by higher Nazi officials to police still ruled the streets 
extend the full force of anti-Semit- grip of terror, 
ism to Berlin, for fear of its effect * Important Victories 
on world opinion. Stretcher’s rally The seamen's strike ^in four out 
on Thu:sday indicates that the fas- of five vital ports was temporarily 

ies nowcist authorities
to stem rising anger at high prices 
and mass impoverishment by nosh
ing the oogrom movement in Berlin 
Itself. Storm Troopers are receiv
ing official encouragement to aid 
in the drive against Jews and Cath
olics

Crusade Against Communists
The especially brutal crusade 

against Communists and other rev
olutionary workers continues. At 
Kiel seven Communists were sen
tenced to terms ranging from a year 
and a half to eight years in prison. 
They were charged kith arranging 
the escape of a worker awaiting 
trial by the sinister "People’s” 
Court

So desperate has the resistance of 
the small dealers in foods and vege
tables become that for the first 
time instances were recorded today 
of attempts to evade the grip of 
the all-powerful food monopolists 
At Soerst several fruit and vegetable

have decided settled today with important vic
torias for the strikers. French Line 
officials have agreed to raise the 
pay on overtime by as much as the 
seamen’s salaries have been cut. At 
Le Havre the seamen won greeter 
concessions, almost the entire pay 
cut being restored as a result of the 
strikers' determination.

Seamen demonstrated in Cher
bourg today together with arsenal 
workers against wage cuts, shouting 
“Hang Laval” and singing the In
ternational. ,

In a demagogic idea at war 
memorial services at Metz President 
LeBrun asked the French masses 
to offer no resistance to the gov
ernment’s “economy” measures. It 
is expected that within a few days 
the President will issue new decrees 
forbidding strikes against the dras
tic nation-wide salary slashes.

deny any official connection with nevertheless, to carry out their de- 
his visit here, he declared, speak- mands “through the organized

Unions and Unemployed Plan Strike Action in
m* . i XT CJ TV • . 1 TV | WUM a 5M~UbC YUfcC. me cacvuuto

Still More Cities as U. a. Promises to Crack Down board of the Federation has already

Plying squadrons and picketing to 
bring out those worket* who havq 
not yet joined the strike will be 
the answer of the W.P.A. strikers 
this morning to Roosevelt’s ulti
matum, “Work; at coolie wage scales 
or starve.” For the workers are 
determined to do neither.

Hie Building Trades Council 
strike committee, headed by Thomas 
Murray, estimated that 2.500 were 
already on strike by Friday.

The National Executive Board of 
the Unemployment Councils yester
day called 864 affiliated organiza
tions located in forty-two states in 
the US.A. to “immediately show 
their solidarity with she organized 
labor movement and their support 
of the demands of the project work
ers for prevailing trade union wages 
on the jobs. The National Execu
tive Board instructed its locals to 
proceed immediately to call off its 
members who are at work in those 
states where strikes have already 
been declared, and not only to walk 
off as Individuals but to involve as 
large a number of workers as pos
sible with them.”

The building trades strikers saw 
the beginning of a broad movement 
of support when close to 1,000 white 
collar and professional workers 
demonstrated Saturday morning 
before General Hugh S. .Johnson's 
office in the Port Authority Build
ing. Representing ninety white 
collar projects, they carried ban
ners with such slogans as:

“Mask Division’s New Seale — 
Begins and Ends on Low Do.' ” 

Two White Collar Meetings
The City Projects Council, under 

whose auspices the demonstratloo 
was called, has announced a mass 
meeting of all white collar workers 
for next Thursday night at, ten
tatively, the Stuyveeant High School 
—to discuss a general strike move
ment.

Meanwhile the Federation of 
Architects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians, will hold a member
ship meeting next Wednesday to 
take a strike vote. The executive

voted to recommend to the engi
neers on the Williamsburg Bridge'Daily Worker W»*kia(tM Baroea)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 11.—Wearing the wide, ^ ^ ^ S^^eW^
ing of Mussolini, that "I held great strength and in cooperation with New Deal smile, President Roosevelt replied to questions building trades workers already in
admiration for him in the past and 
hold still greater admiration for 
him now.” .

The official press today published 
criticisms on the failure of British 
imperialism to support Mussolini 
in all points of the campaign to 
invade Ethiopia.

Meet Here
Almost half of the crew of the He 

shop-keepers were arrested for buy- i de Prance, 356 men, attended the
ing their goods directly from farm- solidarity meeting oaUed by the In-

< I
Hathaway to Talk 

On Italy-Ethiopia 
Wednesday Night

other organized groups of workers.”
39,866-46,066 to Lose Jobs 

Williams informed the delegation 
that the wiping out of direct re
lief by the Federal government by 
Nov. 1 will deprive from 30,000 to 
40,000 of the social workers them-

ers instead of through the price 
ratting Nazi collection agency, the

tematio
Spartaci

tional Bremen's Club at the
us Club Friday night.

T7»e Italian-Ethiopian war situa
tion will be discussed by C. A. 
Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, Wednesday night, at 8 
o’clock in the Park Palace, 110th 
Street and Fifth Avenue.

The role of the League of Na
tions. of British and French im
perialism In relation to Ethiopia 
will be taken up by Hathaway and 
a thorough analysis of the part 
played in this situation by the So
viet Union’s peace policy will be 
given.

The meeting was called bv the 
Harlem Section of the Communist

(Continued on Page 2)

Camden Strikers 
Reject Plan Which 
Bars Recognition

CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 11.—The 
proposals of the New York Ship
building Corporation for arbitration 
of the 13-week strike at the ship
yard here were rejected by leaders 
of the Industrial Union of Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers as unac
ceptable, it was announced yester
day.

Refusal of toe corporation to 
recognize the union was the reason 
for the rejection, Thomas J, Gal
lagher, chairman of the union nego
tiating committee, said.

| The proposals were made by the 
corporation in answer to an “ulti-

instrument of the big food trusts. French, American and German
Party and is open to Party meiftbers raatum” from the Navy Department 
and invited non-party people.} Ad-1 issued recently. The Navy Depart-

on the New York City relief strike late Friday by bluntly: progress there
asserting: the take-it-or-leave-it policy originated by Herbert 
Hoover for dealing: with the unemployed.

The relief strikers. Presidents’ .........~-------------------------------
Roosevelt said, will be denied home

Nazi chiefs are instructed to give seamen spoke pledging international mission will be by membership book.; ment then presented the proposals
great publicity to such arrests, in 
order to allay the growing recogni
tion that not toe middle class store

(Continued on Page ft

solidarity in answer to the chauvin
ist incitements of their Imperialist

All Party members and those re- of the corporation to the strikers, 
ceiving special invitations have The proposals not only failed to

governments end against attacks been urged to attend. Those having recognize the union but did not
upon toe wages and rights of the no book should bring their invlta- even mention the name of the 
marine workers. I tion. j union. Gallagher said.

relief. He added their cases would 
not be considered by any New Deal 
labor board machinery. He declared 
toe strikers are not strikers.

“What are they?” toe President 
was asked.

They are return-to-their-homes, 
he replied.

F. D. R. Cracks Down
Observers were impressed by the 

cracking down attitude of the pres
ident, though he adopted a light 
air. There was no mistaking the 
fact that toe White House backs 
to the hilt toe bludgeoning attitude 
adopted by Relief Administrator 
Hopkins. When asked to comment, 
Roosevelt began by saying he had 
no Ford on the strike which prom
ises to become nation-wide. Pressed 
to express himself, be replied that 
the easiest way to put it is to say 
tpii work relief jobs are offered 
and intended to replace the dole, on 
the gesAal thought that the dole 
Is bad for toe morale of toe nation 
Is a whole.
| Work relief is a temporary matter, 
he : emphasized, and if the unem
ployed do not wish to take the jobs, 
there is, of course, no compulsion 
on {them to do so.
I Ih toe same conference. President 
Itooseveit announced he is signing 
toe WUcox Air Defense Bill, the

latest war-preparations scheme, au
thorizing expenditure of funds es
timated by proponents at a mini
mum of $1301)00,000. Asked whether 
any of this would come out pf the 
works-relief fund, the President re
plied that only that spent on air 
fields, under the Wilcox authoriza
tion, would come from the unem
ployment fund. This means that 
air field construction could go ahead 
with toe works money.

fer Strike
(D»i*7 Wwfcar Okie

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Aug. 11. — 
"The Building Trades Council will 
strike every W. P. A. project unless 
union wages are paid.”

This announcement was made 
yesterday by Gilbert Dalton, busi
ness agent of the Council. Work cm 
W. P. A. projects has not began 
here yet.

Speaking of President Roosevelt's 
edict that no Federal funds would 
go for the relief of W.PA. strikers.

(Continued on Page 2)

Greek Unions 
Act to Strike 
A t Fascism

Parley HeM In Ptttsbargli
<Daily Worker rMteksrgk

PITTSBURGH. Fa., Aug. 11—As 
battle lines were being drawn i

ATHENS, Aug. 11.—Preparations 
for a nationwide general strike to 
take place Tuesday against the set
ting up of a fascist dictatorship by 
restoration of the monarchy in 
Greece went forward today despite 
a hurriedly passed lew aimed at toe 
strike by making “arbitration” com-, 
pulsory.

War Minister George Kondyii* 
threatened to use force to break toe 
general strike, warning that ha 
would not tolerate “the slightest 
illegality" In the masses' struggle 
against impending fascism.

The strike call was issued by toe 
Greek Federation of Labor, with 
which the Communist Party has 
formed a front for united action

against thiTcoolie wage on* wTrX **aln*t *“ci«n * nua“rous *«-
nrA,,rrs tions. The vote to strike was toe

, ft***- rfp e“ntf~ result of unanimous action by rep-
tives of trade unions, 
organization* and the

(Continued on Page 2)

ln| greups.
statement issued upon the 

announcement of his etectioo as 
Gold halted the re

ef the election and Its or
derly conduct as a great victory for 
th*. unity of ail fur workers and 
fer the tMBdtng of a strong A. P. 
of L. union able to lead the work
ed in the struggle for 
Inr and enforcement of the I

their further im

JKtto two right wing 
running for poet of 
gef, Hyman Sorkta

On the Plans Under Way to Make the Daily Worker a Mightier Paper
By THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

resent*tives of all unions meeting 
at Piraeus, where the metallurgies! 
workers are already out on strike.

the Daily Worker lastA YEAR
called for a financial drive, 

paper has Improved notably. It t 
tar made up, a more readable, a m 
paper. Its circulation has increased 
The Dally Worker has become a far 
instrument for the 
toe
for the revolutionary way to 
preeead by the Communist Party than it was test

It te your support which is responsible fer tote. 
It la the support ef the American toilers, for toe 
last eleven years given in many ways despite tre
mendous privation* and obstacles, which has en

abled the Daily Worker to progress from a meager 
four pages to a six-and-eight page paper, with two 
editions, wire services, special bureaus in every im
portant center in the country, and with the most 
vital and interesting news and political features of 
any newspaper in the UUed States.

But we certainly do not feel that the improve
ments, great as they are, have gone far enough. We 
will never be satisfied, and we are sure that toe 
readers and supporters of the Daily Worker will 
never be satisfied, until toe Daily Worker has ac
quired the requisites to make it the most popular 
newspaper in America.

our income from circulation and ad-

advertising increased during the pas| year, our ad
vances in malting the Daily Worker h better paper 
brought Increased expenditure*. We n4ed not re
peat that the Daily Worker does n|t receive the 
advertising of the giant banker-conircl’.ed concerns 
which pay the way for the capitalist press, and the 
fact remains that the Daily Worker^ circulation 
must still be <rcraesed by tens of thousands before 
it ean count significantly against the paper’s deficit.

Let us glance .at toe operating figire^ for the 
Daily Worker's financial condition. W« find that 
while the total operating income has: ripe* from 
879317.03 for toe first six months of 1184 to *104.- 
96138 the firat six months of 1635. yet the total 
operating expenses for same period have risen hum

810636634 to 813136636.
In other words, though the operating income to 

rising, th* operating expenses are going up at an 
equal pace.

To put to concretely, to* figures show that toe 
Dally Worker to being published at a net oper
ating loss of approximately $00300 a year.

This tees, of course, must be covered. Other

wise, toe Dally Worker must cease publication.
That to why we appeal to you for support. For 

eleven years you have not allowed the Daily Worker 
to eoUapee under the burden of debt. Pit 
year* you hove not allowed to to mtoe a single

Uuioiui "Back Step 
To General Strike 
In Council ** * u f * s

(Continued on Page 2J

(*»—*»I U Vte Only Wnrtme)
OMAHA. N»b.. Aar. !*.—Tb* 

rank and file conference ce’led by 
th* strike committee of the street 
railway workers here for Wednea- 
day to enltot support of other or
ganisations and consider general 
strike action was endorsed teal 
Friday by ’’.he Central Labor Unteh 
of Council Bluffs which to sending 
two delegates.

While the Omaha Central Labor 
■■M* toner* the con- 
| all other workers' orgaiil- 

mtiooa are preparing to partic*-
pi

: sip
i

f
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Social Workers Ask 
Relief for Strikers

(Cufwtarf from Pag* 1)

wives of their Jobs ttoe reelteation 
of this threat to their Mm employ
ment, and their dally contact with 

.the uaemptorod. delegate, said, la 
a powerful factor in their determi
nation to fiiPi>wr* white fMlar and todtSrtal wSErs- needs en ^ 
Williams revealed to them that the 
new works-relief program of the 
Rooeevelt Administration win cut

__ Indicated. He said
1. Present plans call for the cut

ting off of all Federal direct relief 
by gept. 1 in ten states. Pr'-viously, 
Hopkins said this would* happen in 
three states. Williams said all will 

-*e out of Federal std to direct relief 
- ire Nov i '• * '' ’r Tl The unemployed in transient 

shelters face a. program by which 
these agencies wffl be “reduced as 
fast as possible.** U

Te Stick by CeeBe Seale 
«► S. The Federal fSvermnent now 

the position that it will stick 
% the S1S-IS4 "security wage** r*- 
.gardlem of lie effect upon wage 
sealee generally. Williams told the 

< delegation nt la not the function of 
n relief department to set wages in 

•fgivate industry." Asked whether he 
could not affect private induatry 
wmgee by maintaining and Unprov- 

ring standards on relief, be stated: 
“Of course, we can but we don’t 
propose to,"

** The delegstion included, betide* 
Fischer, Hobart Melton, repreeent- 
tng the Rome Relief Bureau Bm- 
ployee* Association of New York, 
4 000 members: Robert Thompson 
and Roes Pollack, Federation of So
cial Workers. Washington, D. 0.; 
Hurt Anderson. Allegheny County 
(Fa.), Relief Workers Association; 
William Whaaton. Cleveland Wel
fare Guild: Ben Cooper, David 

: Donovan, Gerald Middleton, Balti
more Amoelation of Workers in So
cial Agencies, and J. K. Christian, 
Statewide Associated employees of 

1 Che Pennsylvania Relief Administra
tion . . '

Ne Aid to Strikers
Asked whether any change In 

policy is to be expected a* a result 
of the New York WF.A. strikes. 
Williams replied “No." The social 
workers pointed out that, while 
President Roosevelt now declares 
that the relief strike is "not a 
•trike." the relief set-up in the pest 
has recognized the right of all work
ers t« strike and has supplied di
rect relief to them, even those 

' striking against relief wagea. "Do 
yob now deny the right to striker 
they diked.

"These are new Jobe." Williams 
replied "Besides, the President says 
this is not a strike."

"What do you thlhk it Is?" a 
delegate asked

wiiiiame merely shrugged.
Exposing the totally inadequate 

provision for Jobs under the work-
* relief program m backing their de
mands for continuation of dlbct 
relief, the committee declared not 
more than half of those now on 
relief will find work relief. They 
said:
' iebe far Only Half an Relief

“We are unqualifiedly opposed to 
the Federal Government s plan to 
shift responsibility for the os re of 
’unemployables’ to the states Prom 
all ir.eUeations little more than one- 
half of those on relief will be ab
sorbed by the works program. This 
will leave the states and localities, 
which provided only 37.7 per cent of 
the total relief money spent in 1934, 
the entire burden of caring for $0 
per cent of the country’s present 

, relief load. We believe that the ef
fect will* be to so lower relief stand
ards as to cause untold suffering, both 
for families cut off from the relief 
rolls and for those on relief but 
with curtailed budgets."

The series of demands presented 
Included, betides those mentioned:

. Elimination of delay in starting 
work relief projects, creation of so
cially useful projects Instead of the 
present policy of diverting funds to 
military purposes, and the setting 
up of many more projects for white- 
collar. service employee* and fac- 

. tory.workers; reversal of the direct 
; relief policy by continuing Federal 
-money for direct relief, raising re
lief allowance* to minimum budgets, 

land discouragement of attempts by 
‘local agencies to purge their roll* 
•by dropping part-time workers; and 
modification of present administra
tive policies by setting up a per- 
rsonnel policy committee to make 
, personnel pc iidaa.
* Workers Plreft fer Organising

Rumors of firings among the re
lief administration's personnel are 
;rtfe in many cities, the social work
ers said, and “the right to organ- 

;tae and to bargain collectively Is 
nowhere recognized for the rank 

jand file of relief staffs, and these 
‘workers are being dismissed "for 
organisational activity and tor pub
lic criticism of the Relief Adminis- 
;trstion." They declared that they 
•“Who are in daily contact with the 
Hmempioyed" are deeply concerned" 
*wuh the relief policy 
; Williams admitted the diversion 
jof relief funds to military projects 
such aa the C. C. C. and military 
road buDding. saying, "I could name

= «■

World’s Physiologists
In Leningrad Congress
..................................... ........... *

1,200 Leading Scientist* Meet—Achievements of 
Soviet Science Engage Attention of Noted 

Investigators from Many Countries

(•» osm* t* ta* ssttr wer*»r)
LENINGRAD, Au*. 11.—OutgUndinjr scientists of the 

entire world gathered here Saturday for the opening of the 
fSrtcrA<wSUdeepe°rnthen had* 50th International Physiology Congress, an event of para

mount importance in its practical purposes and significance 
for human progress. Prominent foreign and Soviet scientists 
are present at the meeting, summing t-
up on a world scale the latest 
results in their various fields of in-

jNazis Increase 
Drive on Jews

i (Ce**t*uW /re*i Pape 1)

'keeper but the monopolists are 
guilty of causing the p:weent severe 

♦food crisis - . j 3

The Congress is to hold a plen
ary station in the Uritski Palace, 
with the world renowned academi
cian Ivan Pavlov delivering the 
opening address. .

The Soviet ] press gives great 
prominence to the Congress, point- 
tog out the great achievements of 
Soviet ectenee and the attention 
devoted to science by the Soviet 
government, in Csariet Russia there 
ware only M physiological labora
tories, while at present under So
viet power there are 38*. In the 
pm-revolutlonary period there were 
only X to SO scientific works pub
lished annually, while In the past 
ten yean the average has been TOO 
annually. The activity of the Soviet 
regime in this field is attested to 
by the fact that a significant 
number of outstanding soviet phy- 
tiotogiats have been in the field for 
tom than five years.

More than 1.200 foreign and 
Soviet delegates were guest* of the 
government and Communist Party 
leaden, and pram representatives 
attended the reception given lest 
night, by the Physiological Society 
of the USBJt. in the Marble Hall 
of the Ethnological Museum In 
honor of the opening of the Con-

Soviet and foreign delegates con
tinue to reach Leningrad by rail, 
steamer and air. By special train 
from Negoreloyt at the Soviet fron
tier came 141 delegates, including 
Professor Needham of pambridgi. 
Bngland; Professor Ernst von 
Bruoke of Innsbruck. Austria; Pro
fessor Ackerman of Germany and 
others. Profeasor Walter B. Cannon, 
of the Harvard Medical School, 
leader of the American delegation, 
who to scheduled to deliver an ad
dress at the plenary session of the 
Congress tomorrow, yesterday spoke 
to the prees representatives, show
ing an eager interest in the life of 
the USSR

of the 
cruet*: for

: At Berrhtaxaden lh Bavaria. Hit- 
;ler continued to create an atmo-
* sphere of aloofness from the pres-
• ent terror aoourte sweeping Ger
many. While preparing hto role for

Bari Party Congress at! 
in September, Hitlers 
were active today pub- 

rumors that new promise* 
: would be made to the Hitter Youth 

•ad to Germany s new 
army, the two sec-

whieh are

Spread Strike on Projects 
For Prevailing Union Wages; 
Against F.D.R* Slave Plan

W. P. A. Strikers 
To Defy F.D.R. Ban

(Continutd from Page i)

George Miany, president of the 
Mete Federation of Labor declared 
yeeterday: »

That means wart sr starve. 
De yam think we are going to do
anything Hke that?"

LaOaardia Dodges
With Roosevelt, Harry L. Hop

kins. and Johnson openly committed 
to a coolie wage and strikebreaking 
policy, Mayor LdOuardia stayed 
away from his office on Saturday 
and postponed a decision on wheth
er the city is ready to give relief 
to the strikers.

Beginning this morning, attempts 
will be made by the W. P. A to 
resume operations on the Astor 
Place housing project at Third 
Street and Avenue A. Efforts WfU 
be made to force workers from the 
National Reemployment Service 
rolls to take the place of the 500 
workers who have been on strike 
there since Thursday.

In answer to this move against 
the strike for prevailing union 
wmgee, the Unemployment Counrito 
of Greater New York yesterday 
called upon the unemployed to 
•mass in picket lines and demon
strations before all relief bureaus 
and National Reemploymrnt Re.- ire 
bureaus in pretest against the send
ing of unemployed on relief Jobs to

organised workers to walk off, 
should call a meeting on the spot 
of those who have walked off, elect 
a strike commiuce and organise a 
picket line. Thee# not called off 
should check in. urge the Workers 
not to do any were until the union 
delegate comes around, and get the 
workers to sot up a strike committee 
to pull everyone off the Job when 
the delegate comes, or before, if pos
sible.

“Whether the union delegate has 
oome to the Job or not. a mass 
meeting of all the workers on the 
job, union and non-union, skilled 
and unskilled, must be called for 
Monday night right after work, 
either In a hall nearby or to the

l 4 
' ' I --

World United Front 
Of the Trade Unions 
Urged by Lozovsky

(Continued fr&m f%g* 1) * *

retard the process but they are un
able to paralyse the atithty urge 
of the working masses for unity."

Reports m
<Br CaMo t« tho oaiif Wottaei

__________ _______ MdBcofraKjHpV mm
open air. At this meeting a strike | that only two.womenjqtoakers have ciellst Party, with no nested argu

’The basic reasons of this and 
similar experiences." tire speaker 
pointed out, “were the following: 
The naeaarity for a flexible method 
of approach; the neeestity of win
ning the trust and confidence at 
the individual members of the Bo-

vote should be taken, a strike com
mittee elected, and where the strike 
Is called, picket lines , set up. a 
flying squadron to visit Other jobs 
to the neighborhood and on the 
same project should be organised.

DtnuUMI Mix lire re sre
"In ah cases, raise the demands 

of the MO per week minimum each 
week for laborers. And if there are 
any on your Job, include them in 
the call for the strike, and on the 
strike committees. They must be 
approached for the mass meeting.

"At ah Job and mass meetings a 
delegation should be elected to visit 
tha strike committee of the a. F. 
of L., Ill Third Avenue, and request 
that the laborers' demand* be 
raised, and laborer* be brought into 
the strike. The delegation should 
also request that the job .struck

(Continutd from Pago 1)

class The strike In New York City is of national importance. It rep
resent* the first organised strike called by the building trades unions 
against the coolie socle. ’

The tremendous wave of resentment and indignation of the rank 
and file trade unionists against the Roosevelt administration, which 
by establishing the *0110 monthly wage scale for IX hours of work 
•etabUshes s rate of 78c per hour which is a M per cent cut from the 
wages previously received by the building trades workers, has com
pelled the trade union officials to act and call the strike. No amount 
of demagogy on the part of General Johnson can hide this fact or 
camouflage the true situation. General Johnson saya that this seals is 
s 50 per cent rise In earnings but every building trades worker knows 
that this Is a 50 per oent slash. The organised labor movement must 
wage the most determined, most united struggle not only in the City 
of New York but throughout the entire nation against this cut, and 
this protest movement of struggle must be supported by the rest of 
the labor movement in New York City and throughout the country.

' • • • •

rriB strike on the W.P.A. projects is of national significance and 
greatest political importance. Here for the first time organised la
bor II face to face with the Federal government which, due to its 

W.P.A. wage scale, has become an Instrument in the hands of the 
monopolists for reducing the wages of the American working people 
to a coolie level. In the face of the feet that the Federal administra
tion is involved directly in this effort to reduce wages, the position of 
the labor movement must be to decisively insist on Us rights and, above 
all, on the maintenance of the prevailing scale of wages.

The whole working class and especially the trade union movement 
is now to a position to judge for itself the actions of the Roosevelt ad
ministration, Us deeds as against its glowing promises made prior to 
the election of Roosevelt. The "New Deal" is now clearly exposed ex
actly for what It is—as the rawest deal that labor has ever received 
at the hands of any government. The Communist Party has time and 
again pointed out the true role of the Roosevelt administration as the 
tool of the bankers and industrialists. The Communist Party pointed 
out the inevitability of such cute taking place. The Communist Patty 
has time and again appealed to labor to unite its ranks in order to 
defeat this concerted, colossal offensive against its working and living 
conditions. The analysis, the warnings, the position of the Communist 
Party have been borne out by life itself and today the Socialist, trade 
union and unemployed movement must draw conclusions for them
selves based on their own bitter experiences with the Roosevelt ad
ministration. More than ever before must the slogan of “aft anti-capi
talist. anti-fascist Labor Party" be raised. Every local union must 
raise before the entire working class the demand for a Labor Party 
as a most effective answer to toe anti-labor policies of both the demo
cratic and republican parties. %

• • • •

rlE Central Committee of the Communist Party, U. 8. A., calls on 
Its entire membership to give the most energetic and most vigorous 
support to the struggles of the building trades workers. The Commu

nist Party calls for the establishment of the broadest united front of 
labor unions, white-collar and professional groups, of youth and Negro 
organizations, of unemployed and relief workers' groups, in order to 
support and make effective this strike. The Communist Party at thi* 
time warns against all such compromises as would betray the interests 
of the building trades workers and manual laborers in exchange for 
a few paltry concessions involving only s minority of the skilled work
ers on a fraction of the relief projects. The unskilled and unorganized 
manual laborers must be drawn into this movement. They must be 
organised and drawn into the ranks of the A. P. of L. Their demands 
for increased Wages must be supported by tire organized labor move
ment. The Communist Party calls for the support of the August 17th 
demonstrations arranged by the Worker*’ Alliance of America and ap
peals once again for the establishment of one united demonstration 
on that day. It calls all Its supporters and sympathizers to make these 
demonstrations tremendous mobilizations of the indignant masses 
against the coolie wage scale and for prevailing trade union wages.

The labor movement and the entire working class must unite in 
support of toe millions of unemployed whom Roosevelt discards as 
'■ unemployable**’ who will have all Federal relief funds cut off in the 
very near future and will be transferred to state, county and municipal 
relief. Every one knows the bankrupt financial status of most states, 
counties and local communities. This means that thg so-caned "unem
ployables" are being thrown into toe hands of starvation, it means 
that they are being cut off from relief. Local demonstrations must be 
organized to answer to this, and tire united power and strength of 
the working class in order to defeat tois move.

The dinand must be raised for continuation of Federal relief 
funds; no cutting off of relief; for increased relief for the unemployed; 
fer utreaspiQgmwnt and social insurance, H. R. 3837. City-wide demon- 

marches, parades should be prepared in order to exert tire 
reesure upon the Federal government. On Saturday, Septem

ber 38th, when nation-wide demonstrations take place, organ
toed and led by toe National Unemployment Council together with 
trade unions and other unemployed group*, the Communist Party cans 
to make this day a great day of struggle and action similar to March 
8. 18X, when the Communist Patty rallied one and a quarter million 

to the streets of hundred* of cities to demand relief. Now 
will have to be mobilized to keep tois relief, to increase the 

sUef standards, and for Jdb* at prevailing trade union 
wages for all werktog on relief Jobe. Fixate for Saturday, September 
38th! Build the movement of strufgle now to the neighborhoods and 
local communities! •

DNPTE THE RANKS OF THE WORKING CLASS! SPREAD 
THE STRIKE!1

BUILD A MIGHTY FRONT OF LABOR IN THE COMMON 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE COOLIE STANDARD OF LIVING PRO
POSED BY THE BANKERS, MONOPOLISTS AND ROOSEVELT AD- 
MINISTRATTONJ

tion Committee, 11 West 18th Street.
• Xect a delegation to visit the 

local home relief bureau and de
mand that relief be given to strik-

The Relief Workers Organization 
Committee win meet tonight at 11 
West lith Street.

tog of unemployed on mm jons u> ,houl(1 ^ reprf9W1ttd on toe A. P. 
replsoe the striker*. Stop the send- of L ,trike commute* 
ing of a stogie unemployed to relief j "The question of a project work- 
Joto during the strike. Demand that epg should be brought up and 
strikebreaker General Jejbnson go. two delegates elected to get to touch 

Unietu Veto Reppret Ktrtke th« Relief Worker* Oeganlse-
The Bookkeeper*, fltenogrupher*1 

and Accountant* Union, A. F. of L.. 
voted to strike "in support of the 
building trade* and ta pretext 
against the wage rates."

Strike action In support of the 
building trades workers was also 
voted by the Workers Unemployed 
Union.

The statement Issued yesterday by 
the National Executive Board of; the 
National Unemployment Councils of 
the U. S. A., said to part:

*TPhe National Unemployment 
Connell instracts its New Yerk 
organisation immediately to In
augurate mam nickeling around 
each and every Borne Belief Bo* 
reaa and Federal Re-emplovmen*
Agency, where efforts are already 
being made to replace the strikers 
thereby helping break the strike.
Our slogan mast be: 'Not a stogie 
unemployed worker to take a 
striker's plare. Solidarity between 
the unemployed and project 
workers!1 In New York City,
Philadelphia, Des Moines, Pitta- 
burgh. Newark, Cleveland end 
Seattle, where projeet strikes have 
already been called or planned, 
we Instruct our affiliated organ
izations Immediately to Initiate 
mass delegations and demonstra
tions around the relief offices In 
conjunction with the trade anions, 
to tee that every striker is im
mediately put back on relief rolls 
thus defeating the hunger decree 
of President Roosevelt barring 
strikers from relief.

"The National Unemployment 
Council calls for making the An*.
17 demonstrations Joint united 
front actions throughout the 
country between the Unemploy
ment Connells, the Workers’ Alli
ance of America, the Unemployed 
Leagues, trade unions, etc. Ail 
locals are to make approaches for 
the united front and Just as to 
Cleveland, whore the united front 
was achieved, do everything in 
their power for one united dem
onstration on Aug. 17. In those 
place* where the leaderehip of the 
W. A. A. rejects the united front, 
our organisations are to mobilize 
the maseet nevertheless.”

Johnson “Out” to Delegation 
Both General Johnson and Mrs.

Work or Starve 
Is F. D. R.’s Edict

(Continued from Page 1)

Security League met here Friday to 
take similar action.

A committee has been act up to 
draft a program of action along the 
lines of resolutions adopted by the 
Central Labor Union and the Se
curity League for striking all proj
ects paying lees than the "the pre
vailing union wage.’*

Although the representatives of 
the Unemployment Council were 
not seated it was reported that an 
organizations but tht Unemployed 
Citizen's League Were in favor of 
such action. The question will be 
decided before the next meeting 
Friday.

so far address*! the World Oongms mnU „„ lmm. Commu. 
_ dWnanunlst International j nizta must most actively execute 

~ * ~ * decisions of united action confer-indicates a; serious shortcoming of 
aU section# of the Goihlntorn,” 
Martha Stone of the Communist 
Party of-the United States told the 
Congress delegatee last night.

Emphasizing the lack of atten
tion to women’s work arid the lack 
of development of women cadres. 
Comrade Shone urged that an im
portant place be given to the or- 
ganiqation of women oh the pro
gram of activity of the Communist 
Parties. uH!

The main* point to Comrade 
Stone's speech we* OO the united
front activity of the lower organi
zations to the Communist and So
cialist Parties. She described the
successful united front with a Oom- 
muniet Party unit to a Oerman- 
Am-rioan territory, despite the Bo- 
ciailet fear of expulsion end various 
antagonisms. This reeuJted to 
mass actions and to money collec
tions fof tile Saar. St resulted also 
in a refivi! of enthusiasm within 
the Commurtiat Perty unit.

ences and bring. i forward in the 
struggle those Socialists who ac
tively participate to the united 
front.

“A basic weakness is illustrated 
to our experiences: The failure to 
draw in the trade unions and the 
failure to devise other forms of 
united front activity betides meet
ings, demonstrations, etc., and the 
failure to create a broad discussion 
at all united front meetings."

"Our only guarantee of the con
tinuance at united front actions is 
to broaden them by ‘small’ issues, 
which ere frequently extremely

united front candidates at the next 
I elections." . j 1)

Ben Gold Wins 
|jFur Election

(bontmued from Page 1) .

Strike Preparation* in New Raven 
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. U. - 

Preparation for strike action are
being made by the F. E. R. A, Work- .. . ^
ers Union here following the cutting ^‘ur Union Local 88 of the

with 3.no against received by 
his opponent Louis Harvey.

Socialist Elected
Uncdntested Haity Begooft. Bo- 

cialist, was voted into office with 
2,738 voting -’yee'’ and 1.438 work
ers registering a ’’no” vote.

VntiUh* first seven running on 
the left wing slate followed by one 
independent and four right wing 
candidates the follo*«f were 
elected as btwines agents or or
ganizers for the union:

Jack Schneider with 4.878 votes; 
Herman Paul, 4.483; due Hopraan, 
4.316; Joseph Winogradsky, 4111; 
M, H. Coheh, 4,183; Max Kochtn- 
sky. 9,788; | Julius Fletss, 3,788; 
Prank Brownsteto, 3888; N. Flah- 
koff, 2,160;' B^ Barn, 2j063; J. Bern
stein, 1,868 and H Schindler, 1848.

Fourteen other candidates for 
business agents fere defeated with 
vote* ranging between 1.827 and 488.

Results on the vote for Council 
delegates will be made publle some
time today, H wae expected

Installation of the recently 
elected administration of the Fancy

_ _ _ ^__r Workers Alliance of America; the
Anns "Rosenberg .’head “of thf* i <^trt* F*^t!2 Ag.inst Unem- 
P. A. Public Relations Department, PK>ynient, affiliated to the National 
were out of town when a dele?*- Unemployment Councils; the Port- 
tion tried to present the demands land Central L*1** Council; the

of appropriations for relief work International, headed by Manager
Sam Burt, forrherfy manager of the 
Fur Dreasens and Dyers Industrial 
Union, will take plane at 7:30 this 
evening in the Manhattan Lyceum.

Pietro Lucehl, president of the In
ternational and Bin Gold will ad
dress the meeting and participate to 
the installation of the dyers’ ad
ministration, )|t was learned yester
day. ■ r

Election Orderly
‘This election was carried through 

in the moat orderly, honest and or
ganized manner" Gold declared to 
the statement niade by him upon 
his election, "thanks to the efforts 
of the Unity Committee elected for 
this purpose at the Toronto con
vention of the International Pur 
workers Union. The overwhelming 
majority of votes cast by the fur 
workers to this election for the left 
wing candidates will undoubtedly

under the W. P. A. which will be 
accompanied by a lengthening of 
hours.

Protest against this attack cm 
their living standards were wired to 
Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief ad
ministrator, by the union.

Labor to March ta Portland
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 11. ~ 

Thouaands of workers are expected 
to march here Saturday in a dem
onstration against the coolie wage 
to be paid on the W. P. A. projects.

The demonstration was called by 
the united front committee repre
senting the National Economic wel
fare Federation, affiliated to the

City Blamed for j: | 
; Harlem Outbreak

(Continued from Page 1) I

section of the city have come to look 
upon the men to police uniforms an 
lawless oppressors who stop at no 
brutality #r at the taking of .-hu
man life. The feeling dates back 
over a long period and the measure 
of its intensity may be Judged from 
the fact that the feeling expressed 
•t our hearing! was just as strong 
against the colored police, of whom 
there are 110 on duty uj Harlem, aa 
against the white."

The report cites numerous ’ £3- 
stances of police brutality. It con
demns the police murder of Lloyd 
Hobbs, 15-year old Negro school 
boy, who was shot down to cold 
blood by Patrolman John 7. Mc- 
Inerny. white, op the night of the 
outbreak. Many witnesses testified 
at the open hearings that the shoot
ing was without the slightest Justi
fication. They gave the He to-She 
police post-mortem attempt:, to 
frame the murdcreff school boy as 
a looter. '“V*'

The report mentions also Thomas 
Aiken. Negro war veteran, who hod 
an eye gouged out by two patrol
men when they attacked him on » 

important.’* Stone etraaaed. "Thus bread line; and Edward Laurie* thfmtet strikearouses intense in- ''<**”■ who. while helplessly

terest and mobilizes masses of was punched so hard by
women. W* mutt In nil Ktrugttoia ^**ro*rT1*n that ht died
however small there Are. ralre the within the hour. Patrolman ZaW 
queetlonx of a farmer-labor peny tinskl had murdered a Puer’o Rican 
and introduce the possibility of achooi boy only a few months before.

.................... In all three cases, the New York
County Grand Jury refused to in
dict. Dlatrict Attorney William C. 
Dodge openly exonerated, the pollco 
murderers, and ordered them not 
to testify before the Mayor's Com
mission.

The report also condemns the 
suspicious action of the police in 
withholding information on me 
night of the outbreak on the con
dition of the Negro child who was 
savagely beaten in Kress’ West 125th 
Street store, and whom many: \j* 
Harlem still believe was murdered. 
It censures the police for their, af
reets and beating of Negro and 
white speakers who called for unity 
of Negro and white workers ai meet
ings held in Hariem that night. 

Barbarous Police Beatings 
“More than that,’’ the report 

continue*, "the evidence shows that 
two of them were taken to Jail, were 
denied opportunity to communicate 
with their lawyers, were beaten by 
the police and left without food for 
almost twenty-four hours The bar
barity with which at least one of 
them was treated U shocking ’

The report is s tremendous par
tial victory for the vigilance of the 
Negro and white worker* of Harlem 
who. by their militancy at the open 
hearing*, forced the commission to 
hear vital testimony, and for the 
broad united front of Harlem or
ganizations built up under the in
spiration of the Harlem Section of 
the Communist Party. But the re
port is not enough. The united fight 
must go on for a drastic change of 
the conditions admitted in the re
port. for the smashing of all Jim- 
erow barriers and oppression against 
the Negro people.

Teachers Support 
Anti-War Action 

At Boston Rally

i

Of the white collar and p™^ V.terans’Union; Dairymen and Ice dear upvrty much tor those who

HHIH HHHhHhI

sional workers at Saturday’s dem- Dream Workers Union and other 
onstration. On the delegation were organizations.
Elizabeth Rossman. of the New . ----- --
York City Housing Employes Asso- 10,to* Fired in Massachusetts 
elation; H. W. Weils, of the carlo- BOSTON, Mass, Aug. 11. — Mass 
graphic study projects; and David indigmtion is running high among 
Freed, of the Relief Committee of the unemployed here as the ruth
the American Federation of Musi
cians. Local M2. A. P. of L.

The demands of the demonstra
tion were for a restoration of the 
wage cuts, sick leaves with pay, 
vacations with pay and extension 
of the W. P. A. to include all the 
unemployed.

Willis R. Morgan, president Of 
the City Projects Council, told the 
demonstrators that the next step 
before them was to agitate and or
ganize on the projects for a city
wide strike. At the same time, he 
pointed out, white collar workers 
On projects that have been struck 
by the building trades workers, 
should meet with the strikers. They 
should go with them to the central 
strike committee to arrange Joint 
action by the building trades and 
white collar workers on the project.

Answers Johnson Attack 
In answer to General Johnson s 

attack upon the white collar or
ganizations as 'Communistic,’’ 
Morgan declared:

"General Johnson's allegations 
concerning white collar workers 
and their organizations are un
founded and deliberately untruth
ful. Our organization is not a 
Communist one unless any organi
zation containing some Communists 
may be properly called so. We are 
of all political faiths united to a 
common effort against wage cuts 
which the General is attempting to 
force upon us."

“It is noteworthy that General 
Johnson did not discuss the wage 
scales of white collar workers. 
Otherwise he would be forced! to 
admit that the hourly-monthly 
security argument does not apply 
to us. We are being cut from $3 to 
16 a week. Against this all wkite 
collar organizations, irrespective of 
their political faiths, are fighting 

"Hia charge that the A. F. of L. 
it being used as a cat’s paw is 
ridiculous upon even a moment s 
consideration. We are waiting for 
the lead of the A. F. of L. rather 
than being a tail wagging a dog” 

Directives fer Spreading Strike 
The Relief Worker* Orgsmrstion 

Committee yesterday issued a Hat 
Of instructions on hew to spread the 
'trike. There included:

AH workers should report to their 
already called off by 

the union should approach the un

less drive of relief officials, who are 
cutting thousands off the 1. R. A. 
rolls, continues unabated.

More than 10,000 have already 
been fired in many parts of the 
state.

6,000 Families Cut off to Chicago
(DzUy Wtrfcw W4wMt Bsrtoa)

CHICAGO, II, Aug. 11—Another 
6,000 famiites have been flung off 
relief here within the last month, 
according to an estimate made by 
Wilfred S. Reynold, executive, sec
retary of the Illinois Emergency 
Relief Commission. This brings the 
total number of unemployed, who 
have been deprived of relief to the 
past few months, to 43,000.

Relief expenditures have dropped 
from 111,329 000 to 810402,000, the 
lowest since October, 1914, as a re
sult of the ruthless drive by the 
relief officials.

Negro Worker* and Farmers! 
Remember the test War! Don’t 
he deceived into rapport of a 
new World Slaughter to the in
terest* it the White Ruling 
oaai!

were misinformed about the situs 
tioh to the fur workers' union.

“This remarkable expression of 
confidence and loyalty on the part 
of the fur worker^ to their left wing 
leaders is a demonstration of gen
uine and conscious endorsement by. 
the masses of out trade union pro
gram and methods.

“We are indeed proud of it and 
consider it the most precious reward 
that labor leaders have ever re
ceived. We shall, of course, utilize 
this mandate for the best interests 
of the workers, ‘i

Twe Tasks ~
“We are confronted with two im

mediate and major tasks:
“1—To bring about a belter un

derstanding and complete Unity be
tween the various factions and ten
dencies inside of |ffie union pa well 
aa a better understanding and closer 
cooperation with the entire A. P. 
of L ■■

“2—To consolidate the workers’ 
ranks and to fortify our A. F of L. 
union so as to enforce the provi
sions of the present labor Agree 
ment And to undertake a successful 
struggle for the elimination of the 
contracting evil, the inhuman speed
up, firing of workers, and a number 
of other trade evils at present un
dermining the unton standards and 
living conditions of the thousand* 
of fur workers. |f... •

“Simultaneously, we will strength

en the union and equip it with ail 
means necessary to secure condi
tions for the fur workers upon the 
expiration of the present labor 
agreement to February. I93fl

“Both of there problems are in
terwoven. The well-being of the 
fur workers And the success of the 
union depends to a large degree cm 
tiie complete unification of all fac
tions and tendencies on the basis of 
constructive work to the union. We 
will make a conscious effort to bring 
about such unifieffiion.

We are confident that Pietro 
Lucchi. president of our Interna
tional Union, the General Executive 
Board, a* well aa the organised 
’.abor movement generally, will give 
Us the necessary support to bring 
about the iaccess of our effort*.

•The results of the election zreke 
it possible for the fur workers to 
begin a new chapter to the history 
of our union. The *ha.p antago
nism and hatred* will undoubtedly 
vaniah in the course of the construc
tive organizational Activities to ad
vance the well-being of the fur 
workers. All our forere will be united 
to this end and to advance the best 
interests of the tabor movement 
generally."

S.D. Packing House 
Strikers Accept 
Aid on Picket Lkie

j SIOUX FALLA. 8. D, Aug. II — 
TBf rank and file of the strikers 
at the Morrell packing house here, 
were taking matters in their own 
hands over the week-end and ac
cepting the offers fer support on the 
picket line from fannere, the un
employed end trade unions.

This move was initiated Wednes
day when 1,000 unemployed workers 
were Invited to take part in the 
picketing to order to clean the plant 
of acabe.
i Aroused over the refusal of Vice- 
Pr-sident McCoy and Business 
Agent Twedell of the Butchers 
Union to accept offer* of support to 
the strike, and their dependence on 
a boycott, the strikers acted on 
thelf own initiative.

Rank and file members of the 
union declared that McCoy and 
Twedell have sabotaged the strike 
from the beginning. They refused

BOSTON, Maas. Aug. 11.—The 
call of the American Youth Con
frere for a Defend Ethiopia anti
war rally her* on Sept 7 was en
dorsed. and a Parents-Teachtr* 
Association of Greater Boston 
launched to fight discrimination In 
the schools at a mass meeting held 
here Wednesday night under the 
auspices of the Provisional Com
mittee for Equal Opportunities

The meeting endorsed the plans 
of the Provisional Committee for 
the calling sometime to September 
of a Negro Congress to which all 
churches, fraternal and tabor or
ganizations will be invited to rend 
delegates.

Racial discrimination in Boston's 
public schools was sharply assailed

to allow the unemployed workers ^ the speakers including several 
to picket. The unemployed offered Negro mothers. The dlapropor-
to Join the strikers when they were 
cut off relief and told to scab or 
starve.

atmilar offers of farmers were 
turned down, and when the Central 
Trades and Labor Council con
sidered a 24-hour general strike to 
rid the town of the militia, McCoy 
and Twedell issued a statement 
against such action.

Ai a result of there tactics the 
plant has been filled with scabs and 
Moirell is talking of driving the 
pickets from the plant.

The rank and file are beginning 
to see the necessity of taking things j Rallir
into their own hands and utilizing ! ittSDUrgll Kally 

the support of sympathetic groups 
which their union officials turned; 
down.

Uonately large number of truant 
cases among Negro students wga 
traced by Mrs. Edith Clark to the 
insults and discouragement inflict
ed upon Negro children by some 
teachers. Miss Grgtia Turner 
cited the case of two’ girl friends 
who left high school when they 
were denied the right to choose 
their course*, and directed to Uk* 
the domeetlc arts course In cooking, 
sewing, etc. Mrs. Catherine Man
ning told how her son. Aeton. an 
honor student, had been refused 
admission to the prom of the gradu
ating class of Latin High.

Ail suppert to the na tints I in
dependence straggle at the Kiltie- 
oian People! Hands off Ethiopia:

On the Plans Under Way for Improving the Daily Woker

(Continued from Page 1)

We feel sure that you will give your fullest powers 
to the task of preserving the Daily Worker now.

We feel rare that you want an expanded Daily 
Worker, that you want a Daily Worker which will 
be as powerful as it etua lM made to fight capital
ism, to fight for real economic security for the 
masse*, to weld together the American workers. 
Communist, Socialist, nob-party, black and white, 
to fight for a Soviet America.

The increased influence of the Dally Worker, 
the great gain* made by the Communist Party dur
ing the past year, should make the response to the 
p arent drive greater than ever before 

Organization Needed
The campaign must be organized carefully. It 

must be directly guided by the most capable forces. 
It should be an educational and organizing cam
paign as well as a financial campaign.

Thousands of workers in every part of the coun
try should be involved ta the wait of ooUcetlens, 
should be made to feel that they ere a part of 
the Daily Worker. Workers should be canvassed

at their places of work and in their homes. Or
ganization# should be visited; there organizations 

should set up special committees
Bbrialist competition should be engaged to by 

Party districts, sections, unite and sympathetic or-

The drive must be present to every phase at 
Party activity, it must be .on the agenda of everyr 
Party meeting, must be given tile widest publicity 
and advertizing

k We call upon every district to tounoffiatqly mo
bilize aU lbs forces fer a speedy completion of me

Forward, comrades to keeping the Dally Worker 
secure, to increasing its circulation, to making it a

1 | • . . . !
Forward, comrades, to 880,068 for the Daily 

Worker! .

I | Doily Worker Management Committee,
GEORGE W1BHNAK. *’ .1 

| | 4 HYMAN OOLODNY,

WILLIAM BLAKE,

GEORGE

• ■ .....

Pledges to Spread 
Boycott on Nazi!*

1 mail# Wsrfcwr FtttoMrih *■#«••♦ *
PITTSBURGH. AU*. 11, —Seven 

hundred persons attended an anti- 
Nazi protest meeting held by Squir
rel Hill Branch of the American 
League Against War and Fiascisns to 
Taylor Allderdice High School 
Thursday night. Speakers drnouncM 
the Hitler regime and remiutiono 
pledging boycott of German made 
goods and the 1938 Olympic games 
to BerUn were passed.

The League pledged full support 
to “all othee groups sponsoring such 
a boycott,’ paving way for further 
participation to the anti-Nazi boy
cott movement sponsored by the 
Socialist and A. F. of L. leaders.

Speakers who attacked toe Hitler 
reign of terror and fascist tendencies 

! hare and to other land* were Rev. 
i Francis R. Sehlater pastor of Ott- 
vary Reformed Church, Tutie Crqek; 
John Coffins, editor of the ~PHU« 
burgh Catholic'’; Milton Bussman, 
editor of the Jewish Cmsrion":

! Thornes Bhaitr nr of the National 
i Emergency Committee of to" Amal
gamated Association; Maxi Jenkin%

I Pittsburgh Secretary of L C O R ; 
Marten Brins, of the American 
Youth Confrere; and R. Norman 
McKibben. chairman oA tile Rquir- 

, rei Hill Branch of the L**gu*

■riife.
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Pittsburgh Unemployed Face Slash in Direct Relief
Officials Trv 
To Eliminate

* l

^-County Board
Unemployment Councils 

-Gird for Fight to Win

U.S.S.R., Comintern Lead 
In Defense of Ethiopia

More Aid for Jobless

(Dait? Warktr TlUifcorfh Baraaai

Press Distorts Peace Role of Litvinoff at Geneva- 
Only Action of Masses Throughout World Can 

Effectively" Check War Drive of Fascism

PITTSBURGH. Auf. 11, 
tu*lly complete elimination of the 
Aile*heny County Relief Board 
aet-up for direct relief wee indi
cated by Major J Clyde Miller, 
head of ADeghenu County Poor 
Board, in conference with two 
representative* of county Unem
ployment Councils and reversion 
to oommodlty relief for so-called 
“unemployable^"

fight hundred state relief work
ers have already been fired.

At the rate of thirty eases a week 
some 5.000 of these esses to be ab
sorbed by the county poor board 
are being transferred, but in hie 
declarations to Herb Nusser. unem
ployment council secretary, and 
John Robinson Major Miller indi
cated intention of the poor board 
to reduce this number to 3,000 or 
4400.

Beard ta Dimetve
As these eases plus the 0400 to 

be transfered to the city welfare 
department are taken from the 
County Relief Board that appara
tus will be demolished, leaving 
none for the handling of direct re
lief again when Roosevelt's W. P. 
A. billions are spent.

The county poor board has ex
actly twenty-two investigators on 
its staff, which must handle 5.000 
cases. Nine more now on furlough 
can be called in. Miller said, which 
would swell the total to thirty-one. 
The county relief board has found 
it Impossible for investigators to 
handle more than 100 cases in even 
compact areas, so that some Idea 
can be obtained of the impossibil
ity of the above staff handling the 
5400 cases scattered over the 
whole of Allegheny County.

Relief will be issued in the form 
of orders for food, shoes and cloth
ing on certain stores. :

CAM Caaes
“Bach case will be judged on Its 

individual merit.'' Miller told the 
council representatives. When 
Nusser asked him if all of over 
5.000 cases would be taken by the 
poor board, the Major broke in 
with—"Oh. there are not more 
than three or four thousand—" 
then checked himself, remember
ing that the papers had indicated 
at least 6,000 were county "unem
ployables."

Miller said the Board has enough 
funds to last till January 1. Asked 
where funds would come from after 
that. Miller replied. “Oh, from 
taxes, I suppose" Only a week 
ago, however, Dr. Hovde of the 
County Relief Board public rela
tions office, said he “didn’t know 
where the county poor board would 
get the money to handle the new 
load.”

Miller refused to grant - permis
sion for Unemployment Council 
committees to negotiate with dis-

By HARRY CANNES
ARTICLE n

Thosg forces in the United States who attack the Soviet 
Union in relation to Ethiopia, predicate their assaults on 
the foundation of a New York Times report of the League 
of Nations Council session of Aug. 1. Of course, they 
do not mention the inseparable fact that at precisely the
same time the Seventh Congress of A----- :—:-------- ------ {----- -——^---- ,—
the Communist International was olution provided fbr a continuation
In session in Moscow. Present there 
was Joseph Stalin, outstanding 
leader of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union and of the Soviet 
Government, a member of the guid
ing body, the Presidium of the Com
intern.

One of the ma jor and burning 
questions before the delegatee from 
sikty countries at the oongrms was

of the arbitration commission, which 
Blrehall himself admits throws the 
whole Issue more directly before 
world opinion, in view of the relent- 
les drive of Italian Fascism to war.

The second resolution presented 
by Ethiopia, and In which Baron 
Alois! of Italy abstained, provided 
for a session of the League for Sept. 
4 to discuss the whole situation.

the formation of the most effective Alois! s failure to vote indicates 
world-wide mass campaign for the' Italian Fascism's fear to be present 
defense of Ethiopia and for the de-! at this meeting.
feat of Italian Fascism.

These delegates, with representa
tives of the Communist Party of 

! Rjaly, from many African countries, 
together with Communist leaden In 

i the Soviet Union, discussed ways of 
I enlarging the already i Intensive

Dealing with these two resolution* 
adopted Aug.^f, Mr. Blrehall says:

Thete la In fact ns hope here 
sf any action by the League or the 
pewers that eon halt 'Mwaselini'* 
wart in the present elrramatanrea." 
Certainly speeches by Livtnoff

campaign initiated by the Conwnu- couldn't do it, but would provide
nists throughout the world In be
half of Ethiopia

AntJ-Swriet Press Distortions
The diplomatic set-up In Genera 

Is naturally distorted by the capi
talist press, by the Trotsky!tes, and 
especially now by all those who do 
not want to see the united front of 
Negro and white bum Into a pow
erful force.

The report of Frederick T Birch- 
all In the New York Times says 
that, “Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet For
eign Commissar, as President of the 
Council, was induced (I) to call on 
Gaston Jem, the Ethiopian spokes
man. to commuhicate the resolu
tion,"

Here, clearly, the implication of 
Blrehall, who cannot conceal his 
■nti-Soviet bias, Is that Litvinoff 
was induced to present a resolution. 
This resolution was the joint prod
uct of British and French imperial
ism and prersented their maneuver

convenient pretexts for Mussolini.
Blrehall goes on to say:
“Falling ef an agreement (by 

Italy during the extended period 
ef nefettaiions) in this respect, 
the idea appursntly seems te be to 
present Italy te the world In so 
grasping and unfavorable a fight

ON WAY TO ETHIOPIA’S BORDER

Italian infantrymen are shown marehinf, under the terrfd East 
African sun, with peeks on their backs toward the border ef Ethiopia. 
MnsseHni's newspapers admit that the fascist dictator h determined 
t# attack the ehly independent Negro nation. /

which at present Is impossible wi
der league aaspfcos or by In-

"As a result arbitration 
Is expected to support 

this strategy. Should H be favor
able to Italy, she could hardly 
undertake a campaign te Africa; 
should the arbitration vote be 
unfavorable to her a war against 
an arbitral award would put her 
te a highly unsatisfactory fight 
before the world."
Even Blrehall, who again and 

again shows his antagonism to the

Relig\ious War in Ireland 
Began with Attacks Against 
Communists and Labor Party

The recent religious war between Catholics and Prot
estants in Belfast, Ireland, began as an attack on the Com
munist Party, it is revealed in a letter just received from 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Ireland 
to the Communist Party of the U.S.A. The attack then was
turned against the Labor Party,#-----------------------------------------------
from which it developed Into a po- , “With the approach of the Orange
grom against Catholics, the letter Celebrations of July 12, the pogrom

Unity Urged to Lift BanCaroMna Court 
On Ethiopia Mass RaUy 9rden NeSro

I -j-—,------- J Put to Death
Powerful United Front of AH Friends of Peace 

Will Force Chicago Authorities to Give 
Masses Right to Streets, Says Haywood

By HARRY HAYWOOD
Section Organizer, Chicago District

The advance of fascist war armies into Africa against 
Ethiopia, the last independent Negro country, has stirred 
the Negro masses everywhere more profoundly than any
thing in recent years. An emotion- deep and powerful has 
arisen;among them to challenge the raw imperialist war 
moves Of the Italian faaeiat plun

Defense Witnesses Not 
Called to Stand—Man 

Railroaded by Jury

ings. Litvinoff, as chairmen, wa* Land of Socialism, here shows how 
prcciselv in the same position as a the Soviet strategy in the League 
Communist or Socialist chairman In of Nations work * gainst Mussolini’s 
any capitalist legislative committee, plans and hinders, however, slightly 
where a fascist presents a motion hia drive to war. 
which must be put for consideration The consensu* of opinion, how- 
bv the chairman ever, Is that nothing van ultimately

Doe* this mean, for example, stop Mussolini except an aroused 
where a Socialist or Communist in and revolutionary Italian people, as- 
a municipal body acts as chairman stated by the united front of toilers
and puts the motion of a fascist1 and colonial peoples throughout

of the poortrict representatives 
board, and. warned against “any 
mass demonstrations.” stating, 
however, that he “would always be 
ready to meet with the U. C. com
mittees himself.”

Nasser said the conference with 
Miller indicated the need of added 
vigilance on the part of the Unem
ployment Councils and readiness 
to fight against any reductions 
and to improve the relief of the 
City unemployed.

that he in the least favors that i the world. And It ta In this direc-
motion? Yet this ridiculous argu
ment ta put forward by enemies of 
both the Soviet Union and the 
Negro people to Indicate that the 
Soviet Union played a role of pre
senting a resolution unfavorable to 
Ethiopia fbr Its tweeptanoe. As 
chairman. Litvinoff presented the 
resolution to the Ethiopian delega
tion. Mr. Blrehall "****• It ap
pear that when Jeze refused It. It 
was a rebuff to Litvinoff. Actually 
It was a rejection ftang te the teeth 
ef British and French Imperialism.

Trickery In Blrehall Report 
When Blrehall reports as follows:

tion that the Communist Interna
tional it paramount, works hard
est and most effectively. The So
cialists at the Forward type act 
with the enemies of the Negro and 
White united front, heap their 
slanders and lies on the Soviet 
Union to Injure this mightiest united 
front weapon being forged to assist 
Ethiopia.

Soviet Bate te Leagne 
What ta the role of the Soviet 

Union in the League erf Nations and 
how does It come about that the 
Soviet Union entered the League at 
Nations? Because of its growing

states. HHH
Letter Reveals Fight 

! The letter from the Irish Com
munist Party was In acknowledge
ment of a contribution of $100 sent 
to it by the Communist Party of the 

! U.8A. It follows in full:
“Dear Comrades:
“We again have to express our 

; keen appreciation for your valuable 
assistance to us in our efforts t6 

j build Up the C.#, in Ireland with 
the receipt of your letter of July 3. 
enclosing money order. We here
with enclose receipt.

Attacked by Gangs 
“No doubt you will have read 

about the pogrom in Belfast. This 
pogrom movement began to take on 
definite form early in May and was 
at first fully directed against our 
Party (our meetings were attacked 
by organised gangs and individual 
Party members were also attacked). 
As the pogrom developed, not only 
was our Party attacked, but also the 
Labor Party rooms were smashed 
and “Independent Socialist” meet
ings were broken up.

took on a very serious form and we 
had the vicious attacks on Cath
olics in an parts of the city; in 
one meek fifty workers' (Catholics) 
hout*s were burned; nine people 
were shot dead and over 100 
wounded; it is estimated that over 
3.000 Catholic families have fled 
from their homes under threats. At 
the moment the more violent fea
tures of the pogrom show signs of 
dying, but the damage that has 
been done will take a long time to 
repair. The wonderful unity our 
Party created between Catholic and 
Protestant workers has been seri
ously undermined, and the work of 
the Party is heavily handicapped in 
the different areas of the city.

"However, our Party policy, refus
ing to lend Itself to sectarianism, as 
most of the other parties do, by 
supporting either the Catholic or 
Protestant viewpoint will again, by 
its diligent work, win back that 
great unity of 1932.

“With all good wishes.
“Yours fraternally,

"Sean Moleen, 
j The Secretariat."

“As I understand it (quoting Jeze power as a socialist country, cover
speaking to Litvinoff) you offer us | ing one-sixth of the globe, because 
the choice between suicide and as- I of the advance of socialism, and 
sasination.” the Times correspond- ^ with it the remarkable effectiveness 
ent ta using trickery to infer that of the defensive forces of the Red

Young Socialists 
Seized for Giving 
Handbills toTroops

t Daily Wattar MMaraat Baraaa)
.ROCKFORD, m„ Aug. 11.-Two 
members of the Yount Peoples So
cialist League and a factory worker 
irere seiaed and arrested by military 
police for distributing leaflets to 
National Guardsmen at Camp 
Oram near here.
_ The two Ylpseta, students, were 
released after being beaten, but the 
factory worker to being held for de
portation proceedings,

Widespread protest has been a 
roused by these arrests, and the 
Mechanics Educational Society local 
Of this city hss passed a resolution 
condemning the arreeU and de
mands the immediate release of the 
worker A similar resolution was 
Itoo passed by the lodge of the 
Good Templars. Action against the 
arrest* to being planned at the 
meeting of the Central Labor Body.

National Guard troops were called 
out here recently In the strike at 
Freeport, when several hundred 
.workers struck for better wages and 
Afttast the use of scabs. The leaf
let distributed to the guardsmen 
calls upon them not to use their 
bayonets to break strikes or cut 
wages, and to signed Guardsmen of 
the 33rd Dlvtaion."

the “yee” refers to Litvinoff, when 
everybody knows that the “yoe" re
fers te British. French and Italian 
imperialism, aethers ef the 19M 
treaty. ,

For Litvinoff to come out with 
stage play, drams tie fire-works at 
this particular stage erf the devel
opments, would have played Into 
the hand* of Italian imperialism.

Mussolini was reluctant to bring 
the matter before the League of 
Nations at all. He would have wel
comed an opportunity to have rup
tured the League in order to speed 
the war against Ethiopia and have 
given the Naxis and Japanese Im
perialism. as well as the British, an 
excuse to extend this war into an 
anti-Boriet slaughter by an inetta- 
tkm against tire Soviet Union.

Cheap gestures such as the Nazis 
and the Japanese Imperialists make 
to conceal their anti-Negro chau
vinism and aspirations,
not conceal their warlike maneuvers 
and their hatred of the Negro peo
ple of Ethiopia.

No more can the capitalist press 
distortions of Litvlnoff's role at the 
League of Nations' Council meeting 
twist the fundamental and over
whelming force of the Soviet Union 
for peace and Independence on the 
side of Ethiopia.

Imperialists' Maneuvers
Actually what came out of the 

League of Nations Council meeting 
was a compromise which Ethiopia 
accepted. In fact Italy. France and 
England maneuvered to keep the 
inue from being discussed further 
li the League of Nations Council 
session for fear, not of dramatics 
on the part of the Soviet Union, but 
of the powerful force the Soviet 
Union wields on the side of ah 
colonial peoples and ta this instance.
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Army, the imperialist powers, con 
fronted with their own growing 
inner conflicts, were forced to In
vite the Soviet Union into the 
League of Nations.

This was wormwood and bitter 
gall to them. But they could not 
help themselves. A dying system 
cannot always choose.

Japanese Imperialism, which had 
already started the war against 
China in Manchuria, withdrew from 
the League of Nations. Why? Be
cause the other powers were more 
pacifist? No. Because the other im
perialist powers had varied inter
ests not coinciding with the imme
diate war intentions of Japanese 
imperialism. German fascism like
wise. In order to continue its war 
program, now reaching fruition, was 
forced to abandon its League mem
bership. This rupture in the im
perialist front, plus the desire of 
French Imperialism and a few other 
capitalist nations to maintain peace 
at this time, made it possible for 
the Soviet Union to enter a power
ful wedge In the League of Nations.

Why U.S.SJt. Entered League?
Comrade Stalin pointed out at the 

time that the Soviet Union enters 
the League at Nation* with no Il
lusions. The League of Nation* will 
not maintain world peace. But yet 
the Soviet Union did not overlook 
squeezing from the League of Na
tions the last ounce of possibility 
of averting of war.

When interviewed by Walter 
Duranty of the New York Times on 
December 26, 1913, and aaked: “Is 
your attitude to the League of Na
tions a negative one always: and 
under all circumstances?” Stalin 
answered:

"No. net always end not 
al Mreamsteaees. I de net 
yen gntte wsdentend enr 
point. Despite the German and 
Japanese exit from Me Leagne

against their own imperialist war- ! 
mad robbers.

It is in this spirit and on this 
foundation that the Soviet ‘Union 
pursues in the League at Nation* 
its peace policy, which works to the 
utmost for the struggle for inde
pendence of Ethiopia.

Who is it that throughout the 
world has been foremost, daring,! 
courageous, energetic in fighting 
now against Italian imperialism's

Lumber Mill 
Owners Try 
ToBreakUnion

PORTLAND, Ore, Aug. 11.—Al
though the lumber strike has been 

war plans and for the defense of] 'settled” by separate agreements for 
Ethiopia. Certainly It has been the 9°[ne time in Oregon, so far as the

te retard er hamper military ae- 
Maw. If this to aa. If the Laague 
to evea the ttatmt bump te Mew

Most of the discussions were car
ried on outside of the League of 
Nations Council in so-called con
fidential conferences and cocktail 
parties, from which both the Soviet 
Union and Ethiopia were excluded 

The pro-Hearst Jewish Daily 
Forward ta naturally most vitupera
tive against the Soviet Union and 
resorts U> deliberate lying In order 
to slander Litvinoff In its issue of 
Aug t. 1935, in an article by AJ 

referring to the first ree- 
that was not adopted 

writes: ''For Litvinoff this
resolution to aaMmteate Abyssinia J Soviet peace policy to the butidtag 
was not enough. He wanted Abys- j of socialism, which has a repelling 
Mtola l» Mtallt suicide.” leffact on the taaperiaitat desires of

agaluM the I aagat. Yea, If 
wfl be the coarse at 
events. It ta not
shall supper* the League 
Ha eaiessa! deficieuetaa"
But the major premise of the

Psrt_ •M«>Se< » -f Is mm M 
Ul'it* »WS Sr« MtUMH. 

MIS, ansks. tenetaa
si*S god im» tsr stt

The two icaolttUons Anally 
adopted pm voted for by Ethiopia 
In fact, one was presented by the 

1 The first ree-

ail capitalist countries: on the 
buildmf at its powerful Red Army 
and upon inspiring the toiling and 
colonial masses ef the entire world

Communist International and the 
Communist Parties in all countries.

In Italy the''(Communist Pam 
plays the most decisive role In 
working for the transformation of 
Mussolini’s imperialist war into a 
civil war for the defeat of Italian 
fascism.

In the United States the Commu
nist Party's success in building the 
united front has aroused the ire of 
all its enemies and all enemies of 
the Negro people In this country.

The Communist Party In Greece 
was the first to call strikes against 
the shipment of munitions to the 
Italian colonies.

The Communist Parties of Bel
gium. England. South Africa, Syria, 
Jerusalem ami other Near Eastern 
countries have led repeated mass 
demonstrations for the defense of 
Ethiopia.

Meet outstanding of all to the 
fact that the Communist Party of 
France was the only Party to vote 
against the Pranco-Italian Rome 
Pact of December, 1934. a pact 
which represented the imperialist 
support of other countries for Mus
solini's war program in Ethiopia.

Though tiie Communist Party of 
Prance has a united from with the 
Socialist Party of Prance, at that

information generally offered to the 
newspaper reading public ta con
cerned, two operators, the Oregon 
Lumber Company mill and camp 
and Dee, Ore. and the Eastern- 
Western Lumber Company's large 
sawmill at Portland, have refused 
to meet the workers on any except 
flagrant union-smashing terms.

One hundred and sixty workers, 
it is reported, went on strike at the 
Dee plants and 130 of them are 
still striking, restating with admir
able determination and courage the 
scab-herding of the operators. Dis
crimination—the issue raised by the 
operators as they attempted to re
open under conditions that would 
cripple the union—is the point at 
issue. Six workers were discrimi
nated against by the Dee Oregon 
Lumber Company, but In the face 
of the six workers' willingness to 
step out of the picture, in order to 
let the rest of the men go back to 
work, the workers rallied and issued 
a defiant demand for the reinstate
ment of the six.

The Eastern - Western Lumber 
Company, employing more than 200 
workers, refused to take back five 
of the mem because of their strike 
Activity, preferring to establish a 
lock-out.

time the Socialist deputies in the; These two operators nuke in a 
French parliament voted for this more open, deliberate manner a 
pact. demonstration of the principle

Despite the fact that Prance has 
a mutual assistance pact with the 
Soviet Union for peace, the French 
Communists voted against the pact 
of France and Italy, which favored 
war against Ethiopa,
Fight Against French Imperialtom 
It is only the enemies at the So

viet Union trim tty to misinterpret 
the Franco-Soviet Part to mean an 
underwriting of tow policies of 
FPeneh imperialtom They went so 
far as to aay that Stalin ordered 
the french Party not to harass 
French imperialism te order not to 
weaken it. This Ue has been suffl

which the lumber barons are at
tempting to put into practice—the 
principle of the open shop. 

i The agreement* under which most 
of the mills are operating generally 
include 50 cents an hour minimum; 
five consecutive working days per 
week; in a 40-hour week; recogni
tion of plant committees and no 
discrimination.

and the support of Laval to the 
war program of Mussolini.

One canned hide the fact that 
the Communist Party of the Soviet

____________________ Milll. 1 Union ta the leading force in the
cientiy thrust down the throats of Soviet Government and that it
ite authors by the action of the j plays an outstanding role in the cr*Uc Party, in which most Af the

officials were Job-holders. They 
also cha.ged this movement wuh 
being a factional weapon in the 
hands of Dans who ha* been on

derer Mussolini.
In the great Negro centers of 

the big- cities of this country, as 
well as among the oppressed 
people of the colonies, the recog
nition of the meaning of Mussolini’s 
desire to enslave Ethiopia ta taking 
the form of a militancy and de
termination to struggle that fills 
the rulers of tills country with the 
greatest alarm.

Heroic Stand
Why has the brutal challenge at 

Mussolini and the stalwart defiance 
of Ethiopia struck so profound a 
chord among the Negro people? It 
is because. the heroic stand of 
Ethiopia against the arrogance of 
Italian fascism has become for 
them a glowing symbol to Inspire 
them in their local struggle against 
oppression. Backward, undeveloped, 
poorly armed Ethiopia dares to 
hurl defiance against the armed 
monster at Italian fascism rather 
than yield an iota of Ite inde
pendence. And by the same token, 
the oppressed Negro masses of this 
country feel new energy and power 
In their fight against oppression at 
home.

The readiness to defend Ethiopia 
against Italian fascism becomes 
inevitably a readiness to fight 
against the menace and advance 
of fascism, against every petty 
persecution, every Jim-Crow, deg
radation, misery and discrimination 
right here in Chicago! The fight 
against Italian fascism menacing 
Ethiopia in Africa develops inevit
ably into a fight against the power 
of advancing American fascism, 
against, for example, the political 
machine of Democratic Mayor Kelly 
in Chicago, against the systematic 
persecution and discrimination of 
Negroes on the South Side!

The fact to that the deep- 
rooted emotion of the Negro 
masses In Chicago for defense of 
Ethiopia can very qniekly develop, 
and will develop into a new wave 
of mam actions among the Negro 

k workers of the steel mills and 
j! stockyards, the jobless, starring 

families around the relief sta
tions, against their own exploiters 
and oppressors! And It to jut 
this which expiates the events 
which have been taking place in 
Chicago te the past few weeks ta 
the development ef the Ethiopian 
issue.
The Chicago administration of 

Mayor Kelly, recently honored with 
a decoration from'Mussolini, knows 
this. Hie police know this. And 
above all many Negro reformist 
leaders are acutely aware that 
mass actions against Italian fas
cism must become mass actions 
against Jim-Crow oppression in 
Chicago.

Mass actions on Ethiopia may 
develop into such a mass upsurge 
as shook Chicago's south side in 
1931—may develop Into a repetition 
of Harlem’s recent spontaneous 
mass actions against jlm-crow 
misery. This fact explains at once 
the absolute refusal of the Chi
cago authorities to grant,a permit 
for a parade through the South 
Side in defense of Ethiopia, and 
at the same time, the urgency of 
building the widest united front, 
the broadest People's Front among 
the Negro and white masse* .for 
elementary civil rights. ^

Deny Parade Permit 
The fight for permission to pa

rade on August 31 on the South 
Side in defense of Ethiopia ta now a 
most vital political issue facing the 
working class and the Negro masses 
of Chicago. Up to now. the city ad
ministration, Mayor Ke9y and Chief 
of Police Allman, have ^ refused 
all requests for a permit to hold 
such a parade. An attempt to hold 
a parade last Sunday was broken 
up by a large mobilization of police 
and detectives. Significantly, the 
city authorities justify their reac
tionary stand for the first time 
with a political, rather than a 
technical, reason, denying the per
mit on the ground - that such a 
parade would be an “unfriendly act 
against a friendly' power ” in
nocently “forgetting” that Ethiopia 
also ta a friendly power.

In the present fight for the Au
gust 31 parade, the united front te 
the primary weapon. We have al
ready had some experience in the 
united front on Ethiopia. With the 
first reports from Africa and Rome, 
the Communist Party took the 
initative, acted promptly and called 
a united front conference which 
met at the Pilgrim Baptist Church, 
with 1,100 present, representing 
seventy-six Negro organizations, 
twenty-eight churches and six 
unions included.
Party. The decision to call the La
bor party Conference came from 
the State Textile Council, after a 
sharp struggle against a few Demo
cratic labor politicians. Nicholas J. 
Dana, president at the State Fed
eration of Labor, who was present 
at the conference, spoke in favor of 
the move sad pledged hte full eup-

The rert at the state offleiaie at 
the Connecticut Federation of La
bor came out against this movement 
for a Labor Party, charging it with 
Intentions at hurung the Detno-

moet effective answer to these 
charges. Local unions Who in the 
past supported either the Demo
cratic or Republican Parties, sent 
delegates. The resolution adopted 
at the Conference and the speeches 
of the majority of the delegates 
spoke clearly about i/.dependent po
litical action on the oart of Con
necticut Labor and the desire to 
support an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party. The one or two remarks 
made for the continued support of 
the traditional policy of rewarding 
friends and punishing enemies was 
met with almost unanimous rejec
tion.

Since its election at the Hartford 
Conference the Committee te its 
work has shown its determination 
to carry on its activity in line with 
the resolution adopted. Its activity 
mainly consists in building up 
united suppoyt of all locals of the 
A. r. of L. for a Labor Barty. 
Through its s activity, it ta deter
mined to convince the most skep
tical that it ta an Instrument for 
unity and not factionalism; that 
it is not a maneuver to defeat one 
capitalist party, but a genuine 
movement to destroy and defeat 
both.

An opinion was prevalent in our 
district among Party members to 
keep out of this move as it might 
prove to be a tool in the hands of 
the capitalist politicians and cer
tain labor Individuals. They pointed 
to the past record of some of these 
workers, who were known support
ers of the two parties of capital
ism. The District Committee cate
gorically rejected such a point of 
view. These comrades failed to see 
the movement among the rank and 
file for a Labor Party. They also 
failed to understand the rapid 
change going on now even among 
the lower sections of functionaries 
within the A. F. of L. and the 8. P.

It is mainly due to this militant 
rank and file sentiment that the 
June 30 Conference took the turn 
it did and ta the best guarantee 
that it will' continue on this road 
in the future.

While giving all possible aid to 
the development of this movement 
for independent political action, the 
C. P. made it clear that we have 
no intention to dominate or me- 
ehanleally control the movement.

In fact, we emphasize that we 
want a Labor Party broad enough 
to include every local union of the 
A. P. of L. as well as other workers' 
organizations. Negro organizations, 
farmers, youth, etc.

One important lesson which is 
valuable for other sections of the 
country. The conditions respon
sible for the creation of the Labor 
Party Movement in Connecticut ex
ists in many other places. There 
the workers are no doubt ready 
to take a similar step. Our com
rades must come forward in such 
places with the proposals to have 
the Central Labor Union or an in
fluential group of labor unions call 
such conferences, for the setting up 
of committees to work for the pro
motion of an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party. The setting up of such com- j 
mittees in many industrial centers j 
will give a tremendous impetus to 1 
the launching of a National Labor 
Party.

WENTWORTH. N. Aug. 11.— 
An ail-white Jury yesterday re
turned a sentence of death against 
Georg* Prance, 35-year old Negro 
farm hand, charged with “attempted 
assault" on a whit* woman.
' France had no legal defense what
ever as his state-appointed “de
fense” attorney refused to either 
call defense witnesses or to cross- 
examine the prosecution witnesses.

Sentence of death waa immedia
tely passed upon the Negro laborer 
by Judge J. A. Rousseau who, in 
his haste to rush the worker tdrhia 
death, ignored the customary pro
cedure of allowing passage of a few 
days between the return of a death 
verdict and passing of' sentence. 
The judge also allowed less than 
three weeks for the possible organ
ization of defense by friends or rela
tives of the worker. He ordered 
France put to death by lethal gas 
at the State’s Prison, Raleigh, on 
Sept. 27.

Convention Poll 
Short of 2-3 Vote 
In Hatters Union

With the vote for a special na
tional convention of the United 
Hatters of America to remove two 
national officers for levying illegal 
assessments at 1.647 to 446. the 
move for the convention, made by 
the New Yo.k, New Jersey and 
Connecticut locals, has been lost be
cause of failure to poll a two-thirds 
majority at the membership.

The officers at whom the refer
endum ta directed are Michael F. 
Greene, president, and Martin H. 
Lawlor. secretary. These officers 
signed an agreement with the Mac- 
Lauchlan Hat Manufacturing Com
pany in Danbu.y. Conn , which cut 
the wages of the workers without 
consulting the workers. The agree
ment was later refused by the work
ers.
, Lawlor will appear in a New York 
court Monday morning to answer 
injunction pioceedlngs to restrain 
him from collecting union assess
ment*. The union will be repre
sented by Harry Sacher. attorney.

Sapper* the straggle ef the 
Italian mi sees for the overthrow 
of fascism!

Summer Resorts
Aivertteiag Balaa: ZS« par afat* Haa

ARROW HEAD LODGE 18. SluUkVi. El- 
tonrUle. N. T. tP.O. Box M»>. Rauon- 
abia rate*: modern Improvement!. CUV 
information JErom# *-2334

Milwaukee, Wise.
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Old Heidelberjr Gardens
Rort Washintton a*., Milwaukee

Bearint # Game* • Speaker*

FREE MILK BOOTH FOR CHILDREN 

AdnrneKw l«e on advanea ticket

French Communist Party on the Communist International. The 
Pranco-Italian pert, in the present Com mum a International has made 
aariea of hOB* strikes against the: it dear to the entire world that ta] 
Laval decree laws and in a thou-! « the most energetic, persistent.
sand-and-ene instances of the heroic fighter on the ride <rf Ethio- 
sharpming struggle of the French i P** and against Italian fascism, 
workers against f lench fascism4 (To 1

the out* with the rert of the state 
j leadership for the part month*

The June m Conference waa the*

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S 
REPORT*-*^

7^ WORLD CONGRESS

life

To understand the 
full sigmiflcance of 
what the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, to 
have an accurate pic
ture ,of the Commu
nist i movement )a 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 
States.”

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“Communism in the United States" sells for 6240 a copy. By 
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this Important revolutionary work tor 9146 with a subscription 
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*ARIA NIKOLA*VHA KOOR- 
kln* i* pre»td#nt of th* vill**e 

soviet of Ooolinky. She i» siso a

From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Office
f—

Negro Woman Railroaded 
To Jail in Long Beach

The Ruling Claws* by Red/leld

By s Worker Corveepon4ent
LONG BEACH. N. Y.—While «it- 

member of the Oeotrml Executive ting in the marietnte'B court here 
Committee of the ft S. P. a. R. | ** * speextor. I witnmed the most 
OUMU Boclallr. MenWl SwW “1),,U” *

Republic). She is a collective farm- j- It VILB , typical piece of boas 
er, and in between her many duties justice handed out by a smug poli
ties written the following account of tlcal judge by the name of Zim- 
her lift for this column. Replies to | merman, a notorious labor hater. 
Koorkina's letter can be sent to the A Negro woman was waiting on 
PeMants’ Oasetta. Moscow 7, Ulltaa a street comer for a bus to take 
Com interna ft. USSJR. ! her to her place erf employment.

^ Z. A police officer asked her what she
, , ,was loitering for. She replied. ‘1

“HEAR class sisters, working worn- to work and am waiting
V en of America. X have beard for a bus.”

Another Negro woman, who tes
tified in court that she went to 

. the asaistance of her friend, wasdecided to write you about myself, feu by Hu cop to (top talking.
I was bom in 1«3 in a very poor ^dMbrSSst iS? hauled off 

peasant family. There were seven 
children and only one and a half 
hectares of land. We had to begin

class sisters, working wom
en of America. X have heard 

that you are intemsted in our life 
here in the Soviet Union and X have

into court, charged with disorderly 
conduct, bad language and loiter
ing.' Another unemployed Negro 

working as soon as we got big ] worker went on the stand and
enough. X began when I was eight, courageously asked why Negroes in
The big landowners and kulaks Long Beach are hounded by the
used to drive us unmercifully and police, and asked for the rights of
only paid from five to 12 kopecks the Negroes to be recognised. , T nfT.r^ w,*, Kww.
<2*4 to 8 cents at the exchange The vicious judge asked the Ne- . ®"vem3 16 meet Wm 8everal blociw 
value of the time) per day. The gro who he was. was he a leader aw,3r* ,
bat food we ever had was black of the Negroes, where he came from, TW* Negro, another white worker
rye bread with onions and water, how much money he had in his who is a member of the American

Negro; No!
Judge; Do you know how many 

jobs there are for Negroes in Long 
Beach?

Negro: Nb, ,
Judge: There are 808 Negroes, 18 

te every Jab, and If the othfr mnr 
don’t get ewt of Long Beach they 
become a public menace.

There was no answer from the 
Negro.

Judge: X won’t stand for Ndgroes 
standing around the depot t~* I 
direct every officer who sees Ne
groes talking together to bung w .m 
in.

The judge then passed a sentence 
of thirty days for the poor Negro 
woman. Many people in the audi
ence, obviously disgusted by such 
an outrageous sentence ami con
duct from the bench, got up and 
walked out of the court room.

Immediately groups erf people 
formed to discuss this fascist judge 
and were surrounded by stool- 
pigeons and other hangers on of a 
courtroom.

I heard the International Labor 
Defense mentioned by a Negro and

We never owned a cow 
“Only after the October Revolu

tion did I begin to fans* on my own 
land. Then all women had land 
parcelled out to them Just like the 
men.

• • •

TTHE beginning I was quite Il
literate. I didn’t understand 

much and only felt in my heart 
that the Soviet Government is our 
own. Then I began to learn and 
to be active in social work. In the 
beginning they gave mi small and 
easy tasks. Later I got more dif
ficult work to do. In the beginning 
X lacked experience, but the com
rades put me right. I got a tot 
of help from my husband who is a 
Communist. In 1829 I became a 
Party member. In 1830 X was sent 
to take a two-months course in So
cialist Construction. X graduated 
with honor and when I came back 
to our village. I was elected to the 
village soviet. Some time later the 
former president of our soviet was 
deposed for embeaalement of com
munal funds and I was elected in 
his stead. Some of the men showed 
distrust at my election. They said 
*A woman is sure to act seandal-

the call of the convention for the 
Americanlaation of the Order — the 
recruitment of native-born workers, 
both Negro and white even before 
the opening of the official recruit
ing campaign in September, reports 
Rebecca Grecht. Rebecca Grecht is 
the assistant to Max Bedacht. Gen
eral Secretory of the I. W. O., and 
Is in charge of the English branches.

Twenty-live new English branches 
have been organised in the period

"DUT I didn’t. FVmr years I served L'
M my first term and last Fall liJLitories rearffin^^fteeT wnrJlts 

was unanimously re-elected. ' Our! £f" f.
villsge has drown to be one of the 2^ ”
most cultured, and much work and

Wim. did he have a job. it'League Against War and Fascism 
turned out humorously that his last and I decided on getting an I. L. D. 
job was in the home erf a police lawyer to appeal the sentence. X
lieutenant. The judge was evidently 
nonplussed as he was evidently 
looking for an opening to send 
this militant Negro to jail mi a 
vagrancy charge. The following 
dialogue took place

promised to write a letter to the 
Daily Worker to expoto this anti- 
labor judge.

A police officer who knew me 
stopped by and asked me what X 
was doing talking to such danger-

U. S. Engineer in Soviet Union 
Describes Recreation Facilities

YOUR
HEALTH

-By —

Fidliml Adwiaory Board

There follows a letter of a 
chemical engineer, originally from 
Milwaukee, now working in tho 
Soviet Union:
p : Stalingrad, UJSB.R.
Yes, the new job is O K. They

off the subject. Engineers, of course, 
are not so Interested In these frivo
lous facilities for idlers (?). One 
might think I was tiring to sen the 
location, but I can assure you this 
is not the case. X am completely

treat me fine here, have a nice off real estate since my late expert-
apartment on the Volga, with aU 
modem conveniences. It really is 
a lovely place to be in the summer.
Due to three Islands, the Volga here 
is nine miles wide. The bank on 
this side is a rocky cliff with about 
150 to 200 feet high. Delightful 
view — particularly at night with
freight and passenger traffic, or-j the factory and village 
chestras, etc . passing up and down

ence in America, and I have bought 
up no “corners" here, so what I 
say is on the level—no commissions 
involved.

The factory just celebrated its

•f tw M>en»l ASvtMvy —art

«rf the vetaaM ml let
ters received by this department, 
we can print enly those that are 
mi general interest. AH letters are 
answered directly and are held 
eenSdenttaL

a • •

Intestinal FaraaMa. (Wermet
THE parasitic worms which most 
* commonly occur in childhood 
•re the round worm tread worm.

fifth anniversary, two-day holiday, i tapeworm, anti in southern climates. 
They sent 2.000,000 roubles in land- the hookworm. They are introduced 
scaping, parking and boulevanting mto the child's body usually

now is
The place through food, 

quite without parallel in enter, however.

Judge: You talk about Negro dis- ous radicals. He told me that he 
crimination and the constitution, has orders to pick up any whites 
do you know how many Negroes; and Negroes who are seen tallting 
there are In Long Beach? > together on the streets.

I.W.Oe Makes Headway in Recruiting 
Native Workers in Basic Industry

The whole I. W. O. Is rallying to section, a miner in West Virginia,
has organised an English branch 
of miners in -Welch, W. Va. This is

effort have X spent to assist this.
“In former days our Riaxan dis

trict was one of the poorest in all 
Cxarist Russia. To say ‘We come 
from Riazan’ meant: ’We are beg
gars, we hunger, me have to go 
from door to door.* Borne time ago. 
at a meeting of our soviet we tried 
to remember who of our villagers 
made good in Cxarist days. There 
was only one peasant, Bemenoff, 
who managed to get enough educa
tion to be a village school teacher. 
Outside of him we could not re
member anyone, try as we would. 
Now. over fifty of our villagers are 
commanders in the Red Army and 
Fleet, airmen, doctors, graduates of 
agricultural colleges, engineers. . .

<T« be continued tomorrow)

workers, taxi drivers, etc.
The best example of concentra

tion work to win workers in basic 
industries is the Philadelphia dis
trict. In a short period of time 
there were established a branch of 
metal workers, a branch of taxi 
workers and one of hosiery workers.

Second best ft the Pittsburgh dis
trict, 8 new branches were organ
ised in the district most of them 
being in mining towns, with one 
branch of steel workers in Home-

They sometime#- 
s a remit of C

Boats used on the Volga are of the | industrial history. Roads have been ; child's sucking its hands after 
siae of Lake Michigan variety. The concreted and asphalt surfaced. The : handling an infected pet, or soil- 
huge lumber rafts that pass along main factory street ft completely mg the hands in some other fashion, 
are very interesting—one-quarter boulevarded with 50 feet parkway* in the ease of the hookworm, the 
mile long with two to six real houses ! on either side of the highway, be- parasite may enter through the 
built on them for operators to live tween it and the sidewalk. No broken skin of bare feet. It ft, 
in during the trip down. mean Job landscaping either. It; therefore, clear that prevention lies

We have a Yacht Club, that is quite surpasses anything I have essentially in the proper cooking of 
perhaps again as Mg as Milwaukee’s, seen in any American parks. About foods and personal cleanliness. ‘ 
with better bathing and sport facili- 20 acres of space in front of the intestinal worms cause both real 
ties. I go down and take a swim factory ft devoted to the entrance »nd imaginary symptoms. A long 
every day after work at 4 pun. In It ft a great square concreted and time ago every disease was suo- 
conneetion with the club they have parked with fountains, statues and posed to have Its particular worm 
a combined restaurant and beer pergolas. located in some part of the body,
garden with five-piece orchestra, Boon we are going into production Today we do not believe that the 
built right on the brink of the cliff. ^ of a crawler tractor, which ft a presence of worms ft a very sari- 
Dancing between tables to X a.m. great improvement over the present ous matter, nor are the symptoms 
every evening. A delightful veranda, harvester wheel tractor that has that result very severe, except with

‘'Yea’ll have to rail me madam If yea want to keep year jab.**

Militant Worker 
Beaten by Nazis

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —On my way home 

from the meeting in Madison 
Square Garden on Thursday

Printing Workers 
Defend Rights

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—An interesting in- _______ ______ _ ____ ^ _

cldent happened in our print shop th€ Average''itoL'ian pea£nT and

overlooking this river scene.
The combination of refreshments, 

dancing and music and moonlight 
on the Votga ft a combination quite 
unsurpassed—what some American 
night club manager wouldn’t give 
for this location. The yacht club ft 
also better supplied with boats than 
the Milwaukee Club. It has an 
smpitheatre facing the Volga, where 
they have free movies every other 
evening, also an open air dancing 
pavilion where there ft dancing 
every second evening to a twelve- 
piece orchestra, three floating swim
ming palacaa, pool room, library, 
special reading hall and sports club. 
They also have free classes in 
swimming, fancy diving, water 
sports and rowing. Some Jump for

been produced in the past. I be- ; certain worms ilka the hookworm, 
lieve it ft to be Diesel motored. It It Is popularly supposed that worms 
ft much better suited to the large caused teeth grinding, restless
scale farms that they have here.

The Card system of receiving sup
plies has been wiped out. The spe-

sleep. ravenous appetite, 1 late
ness and itching about the rectum. 
As ■ ride moat of these symptoms

cial store for foreigners is no more, j are due to some other condition 
Anybody can buy what they want than worms. The only reliable way 
to, where they want to, and when of diagnosing worms is by either 
they want to. This represents a Mg finding the actual worm in the stool, 
economic advance. or by the doctor finding the ova or

There seems to be no room for eggs of the worms In the stool by 
comment on the international situ- microscopic examination. Even 
ation. Anyway several seta of books then, the fact that worms are found 
would hardly cover the subject, does not always mean that they 
Europe seems a powder box with were the cause of the symptoms 
no lack of sparks. The Soviet peace from which the child had been suf- 
poticy ft all that holds them back. I ferine 

As things stand now I don’t expect Worms are generally removed by 
to return before next spring—plenty means of drugs, which either kill' 
to do here. Get somewhat lonesome them or stupefy them so that they

at Fairchild Publications in regard that ft the background of the great for interesting familiar social con- can be removed by the action of a

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2374 ft available in sizes 
g, 8. 10. 12 and 14. Size 10 takes 2% 
yards 38 inch fabric, must rated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions 
Included

Sand tor your copy of the AIQtB 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION 
BOOK! PRICE OF BOOK f ir 

CENTS BUT WHEN OE

only a beginning, states Comrade 
X. “It is my duty, and I must or
ganize a branch in every town, in 
every coal camp In this territory. 
We expect to raise our member
ship to 100 tn two months time.” 
Comrade X reports that a Negro 
baseball team is to join the English 
branch.

The Slovak section continues each 
week to make its contribution to 
the “Americanization” of the Order. 
This time it is in Yukon. Pa., a 
mining town. Eighteen applications 
for the organisation of an English 
branch have been sent in by the 
Slovak branch in Yukon.

We look forward in the immediate 
future to action on the part of the 
other language sections of the Order 
in the building of the English 
branches. How about it, comrades 
of the Jewish Section, of the 
Ukrainian Section, of the Polish 
Section and Italian Section?

Youth Section Rocraiting Weak 
We must call the attention of the 

whole Order to the weakness of the 
Cleveland is one of the few dis- Youth Section. Just as it is the 

tricts that ft not up to par. Clove- task of the language sections to 
land has made some txcallent plans, help in the building of the Eng- 
but thus fir they have not been Ush branches, it ft also the task of 
carried out. all of our language sections to help

The average recruitment into in the building of the Youth Sec- 
JSnglish branches Has reached ths I tion. The ’’Americanization” of the 
total of 97 per week. A greater per- Order means also the recruiting of 
centsge of native born workers and ■ young workers. We call upon our 
of Negroes are being recruited. In language branches to take action.

night I noticed a crowd assembled to the leaflet about the Harlem majority.
Please excuse me if I wandered here in Stalingrad.

i tacts. This ft the only drawback laxative on the bowel. These drugs

In Fight for Free Speech on Job

on Broadway and 47th Street. demonstration which you fellows_______ ___ __________________ ______________________
To satisfy my curiosity I man- handed out at our place. J. j . /' ;T': '■ :

crowd 'LT* sunrise and bulletln bo*rd in strict «cortaJ£ Relief Workers Support Militant
crowd and to my surprise and ^ typograpical union regulations, 
astonishment, there stood a worker The foreman took It upon him- 
with his nose and mouth bleeding self to take down the leaflet. How- 
and two bundles of German Anti- *v#r- OUT union has Its rules, and
Nazi literature on the sidewalk interfere

with our right to put announce-
beude him. t ments on our bulletin board no

In reply to my Inquirtes I was matter what the company might 
told that on hft way home from think about it. Accordingly the 
the Garden he tried to sell some of /oirman was fined 
the literature and upon reaching ^ A. F. L. council has come 
Broadway and nth Street. In front 0!It with a protest against the at- 
of the Central Theatre, a couple of tack on Ethiopia. It seems to me iritnom Ui.-aHMyt|ta.t unim member, h.ve rhe rtsht

fSL ol any ortanla-
tion that's carrying out measures

which are called anthelmintics, do 
not act on the worms alone, but 
also on the body of the patient as 
well, although usually not in as 
severe a degree. Hence, thf drugs 
are poisonous and In large doses 
very dangerous, especially m chil
dren. It is usually necessary to 

By a Worker Correspondent | sun and that there was no law make sure that the drug is quickly
STATE1* ISLAND. N. Y.—Some compelling him to do so. Further, expelled from the bod v after it ha*

of the relief workers have been he Brennan what right he 0,1 the worms. It ft therft-
slaving in the Department of ^ to call him a walking delegate, tore important that to the Mint-,
Water Supply tor almost three The worker then dared Brennan to ment of a cage, the following flv#
years at starvation wages. a5*in him a walking delegate, steps al^id lto carri^i out.

Our bosses are civil service men threatening to knock out of hft 1- Preparation of the patient— 
who still get a good salary and do oommiteiem hft one straight eye 
not know what work ft on a half

beasts, beat him and then took re „ _ „
fuge in the Central Theatre which rally peonle“a«aInstUirar 
at thft hour was empty.

Here one thing must be men
tioned and that ft, this worker s 
militancy and revolutionary cour
age. Despite the fact that he had 
been beaten up and was bleeding 
he stood firmly in the center of 
thft curious crowd and without the 
slightest sign of fear brilliantly ex
posed the Nazi butchers in Ger-

Vets Shun Jobs 
in C.C.C Camps

empty stomach. We do not be
grudge them their salary but why 
do they drive us at such a speed as 
If we were working for a living 
wage?

Some of the men are and always 
have been laborers, others are 
painters, chauffeurs, mechanics 
taken off relief and put on thft 
forced slavery, digging trenches two 
feet wide, 57 inches deep and nine 
feet long in a hot blazing sun.

Not all of us are accustomed to 
We always did work

usually consisting of a period of 
Brennan then came to our end starvation for about twenty-four 

of the trench saying that thft hours during the giving of the drug, 
woriter. John, was responsible for 2. Administration of the drug,
the argument. He ft passing the 8. Purgation—that ft, the giving
buck and trying to frame up John of * laxative or a cathartic soma 
for passing out leaflets tor the time after the drug has been taken, 
July 13th demonstration against but not before it has had time to 
hunger and few a living wage on do ita work on the parasites, 
work relief projects. He said that 4. Enema — best given about 
John could be put into Jail tor a twenty-four hours after the cath-
year for passing out leaflets on the 
job.

Well, thft petty foreman got 
fooled. The men arose and told

artlc, so that the stool which ft 
peaaed may be easily examined.

5. Examination of the stool—in 
the case of tapeworms, the head

him that John ft alright, he does must be found, otherwise the warm 
his work, he talks sense to the men, has not been completely expelled, 
he has a perfect right to speak to In the case of roundworms or 
the men, and if we ask him a ques- threadworms, the whole worm ap- 
tion he has a perfect right to pears in the stool. * Some time

order to reech the goal of the Eng 
iish branches of 15,000 members by 
the end of thft year it ft necessary 
to raise the recruitment to 150 per 
week.

There has been a marked inten
sification ot the work of the Chi
cago C. C. C. on the South Side. 
The first batch of applications in 
ever so long has come in for Negro 
workers recruited into the English 
branch there.

Pittsburgh. New York and sev
eral other cities are paying special 
attention to the question of recruit- 
mg Negro workers into the X. W. O.

Examples of Fine Work by ;
Language Sections

Each wvCk recruitment into the 
English branches shows an increased 
activity on the part of the lan* 
guage section members in building 
English branches. First place this 
last week goes to the Hungarian 
section.

Comrade X,- a member of the

The response of the Order to the 
call of the N. E. C. to assist the 
Youth Section in carrying through 
the L W. O. Training Sfchool con
tinues poor. The school which alms 
to train 80 young people to be 
leaders for the children and youth 
branches will not be able to open 
on Sept. 7 unless real support, both 
financial as well as in the selection 
of students, ft forthcoming. We ex
pect action from the branches and 
leading committees of the Order.

September Is “Americanisation” 
Month

The National Educational Com
mittee has already prepared the 
outline on “Americanization of the 
Order” which ft to serve as the 
educator and mobilizer of our mem
bership for the Intensive recruiting 
drive that opens in October. All 
branches are asked to set aside an 
early meeting in the month of Oc
tober for the discussion. The dis
cussion held must be the opening

11 Daily W.rk*. Ptttsksrfk Barua)

PITTSBUTtOH. Pa* Aug II,
many and their henchmen here In '■Soldiers-to-be'' In the C.C.C. camps thla work
America. He also made it clear of western Pennsylvania can draw lnd ^ work if P1"*1 111 our own
that one does not have to be a ______ llne ot worlc- >
Communist to fight Naziism, point-' *2®*^ . th We have another foreman named ___ ______ _ „ ______ __ ~ ^------ — ------------ ------ --------
ing to the character of the huge nouncement that there are still 600 Brennan who got into an argument answer It We are not living in later, even as much as a month,
meeting that took place tn the ; jobs open in the veterans division with one of the painters who ft now slave days. Thft ft a free country.! another examination should be
Madison Square Garden. of the Civilian Conservation Corps, a ditch digger. Thft painter asked In ten minutes thft spread all over made

In conclusion, he stated that ftl- ( It appears that veterans of the Brennan if he could go to the drug the job. The men were fit to be *k * *
though he ft not a Communist he World war, Spanish-American war, j store to have a boil on hft neck ; tied. Ail the men waited eagerly
will go to the Daily Worker and Philippine insurrection, and Boxer, punctured. for Brennan to say more to others
expose this incident, knowing that rebellion need only be honorably , Instead of simply saying, no,! about John, but Brennan remained
it ft the only working class paper discharged, physically fit and re- Brennan called thft worker a walk- silent.
that fights In the interests of the cipients of public relief; also will- ing delegate who did not do enough
oppressed masses. ing to allot three-quarters of the work. This worker answered in

$30 a month cash allowance to a de- pum English that neither Brennan
pendent on relief, according to the new anyone else could make him
statement. Further, they will re- dig nine-foot trenches in a blazing
ceive food, clothing, and shelter in !------------ ;-----<■------------------ *-*-------
camp few six months

gun In the elrive to build the Order. 
Such a discussion should be followed 
by the outlining of the recruiting 
plan for the branch. The recruiting 
plan to stress the building of the 
English branches, the recruiting of 
native and Negro workers and the 
building of the Youth Section.

A special recruiting folder has 
been prepared by the I. W. O. for 
work amongst Negroes. Send in your 
orders for thft folder.

Forward in the campaign for the 
“Americanixation” of the Order.

Fifteen thousand members in the 
English branches by January 1.

Five thousand members in tho 
Youth Section by January 1.

This department of Water Sup
ply, Gas and Electricity ft a regular 
slave camp. All one hears ft, get 
bottom do you nine feet or get off 
the Job.

Came of Headaches 
II- B. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Headache
** ft produced by such a variety ot 
condition* that it ft ImpoeaiMe to 
advise you what to do until the 
cause ft found out. Headache i* 
a symptom of ill health. It may 
result from bad teeth, diseased 
sinus or infected tonsils. Many 
headaches are caused by dlsturh-

Granted that aU the qualifica- Name of Armstrong 
tions are met by the veterans par- _T . _r .
ttcuiariy “physically fit” 800 open Worker Wanted
jobs might indicate that perhaps _____
they have learned too well what to NEW YORK.—In last Tuesday’s ££
•ftaStr ^demwraev ” P»P«r. - * worker correspondent cooperate with him »» much as we headache called migraine which
freedom,” S^S&ing SESS wrote In of the firing by a Jewish ; can. *> nm in families. Mi^aine

in touch with the Literary Trades ances of the endocrine glands such 
Section of the Office Workers M Pituitary gland. One must
Union. 504 Sixth Avenue. Thft Me- never forget, however, that the 
tion organizes office workers in the Imo6t common cause of headache 1# 
book publishing and newspaper ] nervousness, )

If at all possible, we will I There ft a type of severe periodic

to the barbarians.” boss of six Jewish workers. They
----------------------- - were employed on a racing pub-

Pacifism binds the hands of the Ucation put out by the Armstrong 

working class—Turn the imp*- to “An Ex-
rialftt war into civil war! i Employee” that he Immediately get

LITERARY TRADES SECTION.
Office workers union.

White and Negro toilers—build 
the United Front for the 
of Ethiopia!

Billions for Real Social Insurance in the U. S. S. R.
By L . F . BO ROSS

Those of us who have the good i the trade unions. For the millions slble for working parents to secure actual costs of maintenance of their taken by the bourgeois in the work- Kusnetzk smelting industry com- ‘ and remove it
MMHm||H ers' children ft their training as [ bine in a remote and hitherto des- 

labor power, as objects of exploits- olate comer of Siberia. This town 
tion. And today it does not even . can be no means boast of possessing 
know what to do with the adult (all the equipment necessary to form 

! toiling masses of the Soviet Union j worker.

sometimes occurs periodically with 
menstruation. We advise you to go 
to a good medical clinic to ascertain 
the cause of your headache. At
tention should be given to personal 
hygiene. Strain and hurry should 
be avoided and sufficient regular 
sleep obtained Thera are hundreds 
of so-called headache cum on the 
market which we advise you to 
avoid for they are not absolutely 
safe. While they may give tem
porary relief, they do not help in 
the main prob.rm, which ft to as
certain the cause of the headache

fortune to observe the development of handicraftsmen employed in the j for their children a happy youth children in the crashes and kinder 
ot sotltllui in IU .ctu.1 midst ■"<1 * !utu"' Th' r“‘ “ l»l<> H- U*
perience a fresh miracle every week, their own rest homes, sanatoriums, 126 M‘",0n cSkOmu | I* it'a matter for wonder that the
nearly every day. etc. With the aid of the proletarian

Is the budget of social insurance state, the collective farms are help-
for the year 1935. now confirmed by 
the Soviet government, not a 
miracle? How much sorrow and dis
tress might be prevented every
where. how many tears would never 
have been shed, how many orphan* 
could have enjoyed for years the 
benefits of a happy home with their 
parent*, and bow many parents 
could have found their large fam
ines a Mewing Inetssd of an anxiety 
and a fear for the future, had the 
<>u>+r countries a Socialist state of 
society rendering such a social in-

traao
Vast
Let us imagine the turn ot sfk 

milliard roubles. Six thousand times 
a million! Bqual to the fortunes 
amassed by thousands of million
aires at the coat of the misery of

ing to build up not only many state

Hence the decreasing in-: a modern town, and all the workers
The approximately 600 millions regard their children's welfare serv- i terest taken by the bourgeois gov- do not yet live in good houses. But

Institutions, but their own collective the maintenance of
expended by social insurance for ice with pride, and that this pride! ernments in the education of the

farming social insurance for mem
bers sick or unable to work, for 
the mothers and children of their 
villages.

Ss it not a miracle that thft enor
mous sum has been rafted without 
deducting one penny from the wages 
of the workers or employees? That 
this gigantic amount ft at the dis
posal of, and is being administered 
by the most comprehensive demo
cratic class organisation of the pro
letariat. th* trade unions? Not only 
is a Socialist miracle contained 
in the budget of social insurance, 
but something which It does net 
contain is another miracle: There Is 
no sum reserved for unemployment

creches, kindergartens, 
homes and other children's institu 
tions, form only s small part of the 
care expended: The free schooling, 
the allowances and grant* in the 
high schools and colleges—all thft 
runs to milliards. On the day of the 
publication of the social insurance 
budget another injunction wa* is
sued at the same time, placing 120- 
125 million rubles of public money 
annually at the disposal of the pro
letarian children in addition to the 
sums already allotted for that pur
pose. Every industrial undertaking 
ft in duty bound to set aside one 
quarter per Cent of the sum it pays 
in wages, without wage deductions, 
for the maintenance of .children's

children’s finds such expression, for instance, children, hence the mass retrench 
children’s as in the leading article in the ments in the school service in many 

Pravda on July 18:
No Fear of the Future 

"The fear of want and poverty 
ih the future,” writes the Pravds, 

"as something inevitable, fills the 
minds of the toiling masses in all 
capitalist countries. Thft fear ft 
unknown to the people at mm 
country. We have no future 
poverty: to fear. We are able to 
calculate with certainty that.every 
one of us can live tn prosperity. 
We know certainly that our coun
try will develop into the richest 
country in the world. Thft de
pends solely upon ourselves, updh 
our worff upon our will. . . , 
“What do the bourgeois govern

capitalist countries.
“There ft scarcely a collective 

farm without its creche and chil
dren’s playground. And the better 
the collective farm works the better 
Its provision for the children. Mater
nity homes -- institutions entirely 
unknown in the villages formerly 
—are now a matter ot eoune in 
connection with the collective farms 
The number ot the maternity In
stitutions Increeses steadily. The 
granting of leave to expectant 
mothers on the collective farms— 
one month before and one month

there have been creches there 
a long time, and very efficient ones. 
In many places the creches are the 
best-equipped institutions in the 
whole town.

Motherhood No Burden 
Thousands and millions erf women 

in tho capitalist countries are forced 
to suppress their urge for mother
hood, are forced to cripple them
selves physically and to renounce 
the joys of being a mother. It ft 
only in our country that the urge 
to maternity may unfold fully and 
freely. The Soviet mothers do not 
need to fear for th* future of their 
children. Their future ft magnifi- 
eent. The Soviet woman, even if 
she has a large family, dose not

1 "FRESH AIR FUND* 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13th St. New Ycrfc City
I enclose * .... m my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name ____________________
Address --------------------- -----—

City end Stats

j insurance, for there are no unem-
PilfD WITH AN ANNE ADAMS j millions! Equal to the whole budget ployed in the land of Social tun. The ! homes end kindergartens, Thft ft
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN of a great country with armaments' social insurance cares for the chil- only a small contribution as com-| the workers, what do they etre if olutionary village never 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 5 expenditure! And thft amount ft ex-1 dren of the toding masses like a pared with the sums msde available they have not enough to eat. If their dreamed of. H

after confinement—has greatly im 
proved the position of the collective

_________  farm women, »nd ft fcn achievement to relinquish the duties ss a
ments care about the children of which the mothers of the pre-rev- ** ***• country

e> e n. Tftanks to the aid given by the 
Bute, our women are able to com-

J

FGR DOTH tone cent additional on pended by the Soviet Umoo for so-; loving mother. But it cannot yet j by the budget. But a perfectly un-' parents are not in a position to 1 “The industrial undertaking of the j bln? motherhood with public ae- 
each order must be enrtoaed by. cial insurance alone, for the care; undertake all the burdens at the I attainable sum when regarded with educate them? The bourgeois gov- towns and settlements have already1 tlrttiee. , . .* 
resident* of New York City to pay- ’ of the sick, for workers’ sanatoriums. \ support and education of the chil-; the eyes of a proletarian of the emment does not begin to take an j organised creches and MwieriwUivi We had scarcely slept two nights
ment of City Tax). health resorts, rest homes, workers' dren. Many years of development capitalist countries. In accordance; interest in the children till they are! which may be named real socialism after the announcement ot July ft.

Address orders to Daily Worker sports grounds, aid for proieUrian will be required before thft ft at- with a government injunction, the old enough to come into conflict In the fullest sense of th* word, publishing the budget of social in-
FmJtera Department. M3 West 17th mothers. Ami all this ft for the; tsined. But toe power of the pro- i permits my only be called upon to' with RIM ‘criminals against the: Let us take, for instance, the newly j surance, and again we awakened to
iUrfbL Now York City 1 workers and employees organised in ietarut makes It ss easy as poe-1 pay 25 to 38 per cent at moil of the! stats.’ The only other Interaet j erected town of Stalinsk, pan of the a freeh

* i

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HYGIENEHEALTH
Pfyfu—t jgifterj 

35 East 12th Street. H. Y. C.

t wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
81J0 for a year's

Cfty
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Fatherland
, ** i .

Karl mUUm^ft

Chapter XII
V** *

r ■■ * | Free
S.

“IITELL—so the Nazi* haven’t been able 
m to keep a .single one of their prom

ises, nationalistic or ‘socialistic.’ The one 
thing that keeps the Reichswehr and the 
so-called national-revolutionary elements 
in the SA appeased, for the time being, is 
all the secret activity in connection with 
war preparations. You’ve no conception 
of what’s going on in that direction. 
There’s no lack of money and human 
energy tad nrett for that. And it’s the one point 
in the program on which big business, the Ralch- 
swehr, the Junkers, and the SA are in complete 
agreement. There’s profit in it for all of them.

“That wont hold them together indefinitely, 
however The more radical dements—the petty 
bourgeoisie, that I*—are playing along with them 
in the hope of achieving the totalitarian state.’ 
The general staff's appalled by the political situa
tion abroad, and Prance's overtures to the Soviet 
Union am getting them more and more worried. 
The relations between the SA and the SS are 
drained The SS is developing more and more 
Into a supervisory machine to check up on the 
BA. and the Brown Shins loathe the ’Sunday
Soldiers.’ as they call them.

• *• •

THE National Bolsheviks* in the SA are gain
ing ground. You’ll find some splendid fellows 

among them—decent, courageous, not corrupted, and 
intelligent enough to see that all their hopes are 
being blasted 1 talked to one of them a few days
•r>.

He approved of all the methods Hitler was 
uaing on his way to power—the money of the 
bankers and big business men, the soothing as
surances he gave them that the point* fit his pro
gram which dealt with land reform ami the na- 
tionallsation of cartels and trusts weren’t to be 
taken too seriously, his promises to foreign coun
tries that our debts would b$ paid, and so on. 
Like thousands of others he believed that the end 
justifies the means. Ones ths Natl* had the po*er, 
they would show these gentlemen who wee master 
in the house And when he compared Hitter's in
genious tactics in acquiring power with Lenin’s 
antiqnsted, laborious, pitiful claas-war strategy, he 
laughed. 4 \

"But now they’ve got the power. He thinks they 
are in a position now to nationalize the monopolies 
without shedding a drop of blood, to do away with 
capitalism—yet he sees that nothing happens.

"Can it be that these boys really haven’t got 
the power—that they can’t riae to eminence on 
the shoulders of the eminent and then kick them 
out from under—that Lenin’s was is the only way, 
after all? Believe me. Karl,’* George concluded, 
“plenty of people are thinking along these lines 
nowadays." • * »*
“HTHAT are theae disillusioned elements doing?” 
” I asked.

"Until two months ago not very much. But 
within the last couple of weeks I’ve come across 
three interesting cases. Through my work I happen 
to know a good many SA officers and men. last 
winter I gave a course on modefn military prob
lems to a group of ten men. all of whom called 
themselves ‘revolutionists.’ Using the German, 
Italian, and Soviet Russian experiences ax a spring
board, I tried to explain the advantages of a uni
fied, politically trained class army and the weak
ness of the military machine of the bourgeoisie— 
the fascist bourgeoisie as well as any other—dur
ing a period of intensified class struggle.

“Well, when Hitler seised power, and during 
the landslide of the first few months, all ten of 
these men were convinced that the dawn of the 
German national community would do away with 
class distinctions, that this damned dialectic ma
terialism was a malicious invention of uprooted 
intellectuals, and that the Communist Party had 
gone bankrupt because it pursued an anachronistic 
policy. I washed jpy hands of them. Yet none 
of them denounced me.

“About two weeks ago one of them suddenly 
appeared here, and after we had discussed the 
weather and Goe ring's latest uniform for a while, 
he began unburdening his heart. All this, he said, 
was hopeless, this corruption.

“ ’Well, well’ I said to him. ‘So the wolves 
devour the sheep after all—even in the national 
community.'

“‘Listen,’ he said, ‘you're a Communist, aren’t 
you?’

“ ’What are you talking about?’ I said. ‘You 
know the Communist Party is outlawed. It no 
longer exists.’

“‘Seriously,* he said, T see now what an idiot 
I've been all this time. Better people than I were 
swept off their feet by the impetus of this move
ment But I give you my word, I see now who’s 
bade of the whole thing, pulling the strings. I 
am not a strikebreaker for Thyssen and Krupp. 
And plenty of my comrades feel the same way 
about it. If you can use me, please do.’

LITTLE LEFTY
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BphTer Jifroup Dimitroff Makes Urgent Appeal,
Tom Mooney Must Be Saved!’
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Appeals for Aid
< By FRANK ASHKB

Things have turned distinctly to 
the bright side with the New Thea
tre Players in Boston. “Waiting 
for Lefty” has been played any 
humber of times, and received in a 
mod gratifying manner. Mod of 
the groundwork the group had to 
do for itself, in order to fill the 
halls and theatres where it hss 
played, groundwork each as leaflets, 
posters, publicity work off contact
ing organisations, clubs and unions 
to take blocks of tickets. At the 
last performance in Cambridge, the 
haU was completely sold out, with 
enough left to pay back bills, which 
were seemingly unpayable, and 
enough to finance a rehearsal period 
at a farm in New Hampshire for 
three weeks.

Fall plans have reached “big 
time" proportions. Classes In voice, 
body, and acting have; brought the 
Players’ standards up to a point 
where they feel they can play at 
one of the major theatres In Bos
ton.

The rights to “Stevedore” have 
been secured on a moderate royalty 
basis, and the original New York 
leads ere to go to Boston next Fall 
on a share-the-profits plan, while 
the remaining Negro and white 
acto;a in hie Boston group will fill 
out the end, Charles Flato is to 
dliset, and it is posMble that the 
Repertory Theatre may bs secured 
on a percentage basis,

The group now has not the money 
to swing the production. Thdr 
treasury has 1100 st the moment, 
which will defray Hying costs un 
tli fall. But $750 is necessary to 
open, not a high cost but enough 
to floor the group.

"Stevedore" will go on toe boards 
for two weeks, at toe same time as 
the New England Congress for Ne
gro Rights, which opens Sept. II. 
The Congress has agreed to take 
toe house one of the nights. Fifty 
thousand Negro workers In Greater 
Boston, through their organisations 
will take blocks of tickets.

"Stevedore,” like “Lefty” will be 
played before labor unions, colleges, 
and around New England after toe 
two weeks period. Also a second 
play for the Fall will be in rehear
sal in the country while "Stevedore” 
is being whipped into shape In toe 
Boston collective. This play will 
follow for a probable further two 
weeks run at the theatre after 
"Stevedore" closes. Thus, toe group 
hopes to play toe Repertory Thea
tre for four weeks. This second 
play will probably be "Spread 
Eagle,” with certain changes. A 
powerful anti-war play, with proper 
emphasis on toe Mexican masses, 
it will be an excellent following 
piece for "Stevedore.” Leonard Sil
verman will direct.

But before all these plans can 
go into effect it is necessary to se 
cure the wherewithal to put toe 
group on toe stage once more. A 
Boston sponsorship group has been 
formed, but there are few people 
there who are both sympathetic and 
monied. It is therefore necessary 
to appeal to friends in New York. 
Needs are immediate, and help must 
come pronto. Funds should be sent 
to the New Theatre Players, 92 
Arch Street, Boston, Mass.

It was recently Announced that the High Court of the 
hae at last agreed to herState of California hae at laet agreed to hear the appeal 6f 

Ton Rooney after he hae served 18 years in an American jail.

In 191o, when American imperialism was making feverish 
preparations to enter the world war end was exerting every ef
fort to foment chauvinism and nationalism in the U.S.A., Tom 
Rooney, an active trade union worker of California, became the 
victim of a dastardly a;,d contemptible frame-up by the police.
He was eent to jail on the false charge of organising a terror
istic act during a war preparedness parade in San Francisoo.
With the aid of falfe testimony, the evidence of agent-provo- 

‘bateurs and bribed witnesses, the court sentenced Mooney to 
death.

H * * 1

His life was only saved by a gigantic wave of protest in 
the year 1917* His death sentence was commuted to life imprison
ment. The hand of the executioner was stayed.

But, though Mooney*a innocence was obvious and the frame- 
up has repeatedly been exposed since then, Mooney ie still in

jail of American "democrec:. ^.

ilitioal re-1 urgently apj.fal to all who fight ag-Unet po; 
aotlon and faeolst barbarity, t^ all honest mental or physical 
workers, irrespective of their political views, to «11 who 1 
helped, by their mighty protest at the time of the Leipzig 
Trial, to save the lives of the guiltless prisoners and secure 
my liberation,, despite the villainoue threats of Ooering, to 
come to'the suonort of Tom Mooney, who has remained true to the 
great cause of the working class through all hi a long years of 
imprisonment. Tom Mooney is a fine worker and a brilliant pro
letarian fighter. He must be saved. This terrible crime 
against a loyal son of the American working claaa must finally 
be ended!

July 1, 1935.
* -7:; 'c.1 

•. v;7&'’7 >Y
0. Dimitrov,

^ The above appeal wa* written In behalf of To m Mocney by George Dimitroff, famous hero of the 
Reichstag trial, in Moscow, where he is now active ly taking part hi the deliberations of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International.

“He most be saved. This terrible crime against a loyal son of the American working class must be 
finally ended.” The American working -clrss will h eed these words /of Dimitroff and hasten to free 
Tom Mooney!

Stop Agalos* Deportation 
To Sure Death in Greece!

Workers' Misery 
Under NaziRule 
Shown by Braun

t Glaring failure to solve toe so
cial plight of the masses—even cen
sored press dispatches prove this 
to be toe motive force of the fero
cious Natl attacks against civil 
and religious liberty.

Wages have been slashed. An av
erage of one per cent drop from 
January 19J3 to January 1934 is 
admitted even by government fig
ures. In the same period *livlng 
costs rose 5.7 per cent—and the 
greatest rise has occurred in goods 
meet needed by the masses.

Questions

Answers
This department appears dally sai the feature 

page. AS exertions should be aMreaetd to “Ques
tions and Answers,* e/o Dally Worker, M East 
Itth Street, New York City.

• • •

A Progretsivt War
Question: What does toe Communist Party mean 

when it speaks of a “Just” or “progressive’- wart

-T. T.
Communists are opposed to imperialist 

w*r. In fact they are in the forefront of the 
struggle against capitalist preparations for a new 
world slaughter. But since war is inevitable under 
capitalism, and the abolition of the basis for war
will come only with toe destruction of the capital
ist system. Communists cannot be utopian and re
main indifferent to the question as to what their 
role should be In the event of toe outbreak of 
another round of wars.

Their position is dictated by the revolutionary 
principle that wars are the continuation of the - 
policy of the ruling classes by other means. The 
capitalist governments, who oppress and rob their 
home populations as well as toe colonial peoples 
whom they have enslaved, pursue toe same policy 
in intensified form through war. They seek to

against Dan Agalos started on July 
1 he was arrested just

MOVIES

By SFRAD
Dan Agalos is a Greek! Now 41 j 3, 1933 when 

years old. be came to toe United I * day after he had arrived in Spo- 
States at the age of 15 in 1910. Most Kane and held a meeting of raU- 
of his 25 yeans in the United States road workers at which he spoke on 
he has been working on the rail- Railroad Unity Movement. He 
roads. . Now he is in Ellis Island was thrown in jail on the charge 
because he tried to organiae the of being an agitator. He had no 
21 unions in toe railroad industry tri*i during the four and a half

GAVE him a good raking over the coals,” George 
nt on. “I told him that people like him and 

his friends meant nothing but danger to us. They 
were unreliable, toppled over at the first puff of 
wind, changed their minds from one day to the 
next; and what made them absolutely worthless 
when it came to doing underground work, with
out any romance about it, .was their arrogance, 
their political ignorance, their delusion that they 
ate called upon to lead the working class. He 
swallowed it all and was pr-tty crestfallen.

“He came back a few days later, this time with 
‘ another fellow from the same group. Couldn’t I 

arrange to get them some sort of contact with 
the Party? I refused, and told them in so many 
words that I wouldn't be’responsible to the Party 
for Cham. Well, then, how eovlt they prove their 
sincerity in coming to me? I finally told them 
that if they wase in earnest about fighting against 

* Hitler and tor the Party there were any number 
of ways in which they could make themselves use
ful and that I’d be glad to help them.

The following evening they brought me two 
secret circulars of the BA chief of staff, spd 
then a third man has Joined us. We meet ragu- 

and discuss what's to be done. That’s one 
for you. Of course, I don't want to gen- 
6till it dobs prove that people are be- 

reraember that they've got brains in 
and find the courage to use them." 

<10 Be CeaUMMd;
Brprtuted by special arrangement with Inter-

af the
af "Fatherland.*' at tUK.

Mild Fare
THE PARMER TAKES A WIFE 

with Janet Gaynor, Henry Fonda, 
and Charles Bickford, directed by 
Victor Fleming, produced by Win
field Sheehan for Fox Films, now 
playing at the Radio City Music 
Hall.
Molly Larkins (Janet Gaynor) 

has toe canal in her blood and Dan 
Harrow (Henry Fonda) has the soil 
in his blood, and therein lies the 
tale of this appleblosson romance’ 
of eighty years ago. A sentimental 
picture of toe days of the Erie 
Canal, it plays up, in a sequence 
totally unnecessary to toe plot, the 
courage and fortitude of covered 
wagon pioneers, and dramatizes the 
coming of toe twenty-mile an hour 
speed demon, the Railroad.

Apparently in the good old days 
everyone lived in peace and plenty 
on barge and farm, with plenty of 
work, good food, and dancing. 
Money flowed and love, with tem
porary interruptions, found hap
piness in toe end. After an hour 
and more of this mild fare, this 
dream world of the past, audiences 
can he counted on to emerge from 
the theatre with a romantic nostal
gia for the 4 mile an hour days, 
sorrowfully and passively shaking 
their heads over this modern age 
and the ways of fate. Every line in 
the picture seems to be calculated 
with this end in view.

The story, from all reports, does 
not depart materially from the 
Eser-Cormelly Broadway play. 
MoUy and Dan an in love, but

into the Unity Movement for joint 
action in the industry.

Homer sang of toe Greeks as 
fighters. Dan Agalos is a fighter, 
too. He walks like a man in the 
ring, always alert, :«ady for any
thing. He is built like a prize fight
er with an enormous chest, mus
cular, no extra weight. His face is 
round and red from wind burn.- His 
straight black hair is streaked with
grey. •

Alone, a mere boy of 15 he left 
his native province of niyia on toe 
shores of the blue Mediterranean 
and canie to the United States in 
steerage. He didn’t stay long in 
New York, hut went right on to 
Omaha, Nebraska.

A Section Hand at 16
In Omaha he looked for work. 

For four months he was unem
ployed.: He almost starved to
death.but finally got a job as a 
bootblack for $12 a month. This 
was the first job that Dan Agalos 
had while in America. While still 
only 16 he got a man's lob as a 
railroad section hand.

At the age of 18 he went to Great 
Falls, Montana, and took a job in 
a copper smelter. He held -several 
jobs, from motonnan to mucker.

Then, tired of spending a good 
part of his life below ground. Dan 
left the mines and went back to 
work as a section foreman on the 
Milwaukee Railroad in 1918. He 
worked on this road until toe big 
layoff in 1932. For 16 years (until 
he lost his job), he was a member 
of Lodge 638, Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Ways.

New Railroad Unity

months he spent in Jail, but the 
local authorities in cooperation with 
the Labor Department used this 
time to cook up a deportation case

poverty, leading to discontent and 
to further attack on all and any 
who manifest the slightest dis
pleasure against "Resurrected Ger
many” is provided by R. Braun in 
"Fascism—Make or Break?" (Inter
national Publishers) a documentary 
record of fascism in Germany since 
toe June purge.

Doped figures, of course, do not 
tell the story of mass poverty. As 
Braun shows:

“It would be wrong to consider 
solely the wage of the individual 
worker who lives generally with his 
family. The decisive thing is toe total 
income of the family. This has been 
rurtatied by the increase in unem
ployment among married women - 
who hitherto have also earned—and 
among the sons and daughters who 
now have to be maintained by 
their father. Unemployment relief 
is, on principle, no longer paid to 
the sons and daughters of employed 
workers. When a son is sent away 
as a ‘labor-service man’ or land- 
helper.’ the father is compelled to 
send him some money for extra 
food, if his health is not to be 
ruined by heavy work and the 
meakreness of the barrack fare,” 

The desperate condition of the 
youth is revealed in a fascist print
er's journal, Der Korrespondent A 
young printer thus begs for a job:

"The undersigned begs to apply 
for a position as hand or machine 
compositor in your works. As re
muneration I ask tor board and 
lodging and some pocket money ...”

Swept into power largely on the 
enthusiasm of its youth following, 
fascism is showing sits 'gratitude in 
the classical style! "Leave your 
job voluntarily,” the fascist state 
told the youth in August, 1934, “to 
make way for older or married 
workers." Having adopted the 
suggestion.” what’s in store for the 

unemployed? Privation. A few have 
the choice of toe labor camps. But 
far too many lads chose unemploy
ment in the city rather than mili
tarised slavery. Immediately the 
watchful government slaps down 
another order. As Braun quotes:

Labor Service Order No. 115. To 
all Camp and Group Leaders: 
Throughout the Reich the number 
of those returning from Labor 
Services is increasing to an intol
erable extent. ...

“To correct this, the following 
steps will be taken:

, “1.—Medical certificates will only
individual. Scores of foreign-born fre admitted as grounds' for return 
workers are now betng neld for < from labor Service to their homes 
deportation for their activities in | jn west Germany ii these certifi- 
the struggles for higher wages and; cates show a genuinely severe com- 
for unemployment insurance. | pi^mt. Undernourishment or more 

“I appeal to all organized labor physical weakness, however, pro- 
and its friends to nerp stop this yides no grounds . , 
deportation drive which is simply ‘ But the rebellious won’t be dis- 
^ °1 .th_e _7iVe. °L empl°^rs ^ • charged. “There are plenty of

A searchlight on toe widespread extend their conquests, to gain more loot at ths

corpus and started a campaign of 
vigorous protest against my de
portation.

J Not an Individual Case
"This is not just the case of an

split the ranks of the workers in 
order to more easily exploit and 
oppress a divided working class.

Faces Fascist Torture in Greece
If deported to Greece, there is 

little doubt as to the fate thaat 
awaits Agalos at the hands of toe 
fascist officials there.

There are three thousand po
litical prisoners in Greece now. 
There are three small islands off 
the coast used as concentration 
camps for those to whom the Gov
ernment objects: toe Isle of Gav- 
dos, where there is no water, Kal- 
paki, for revolutionary soldiers, and 
Anaphi. Only last May 1935, in a

other ways,” suggests Labor Service 
Order No. 115. “In very severe cases 
the District Director of Labour 
Service is to apply for a transfer to 
a concentration camp.”

Thus Braun shows fascism “cher
ishes” its chcildren.

raid on an anti-fascist newspaper, essary.

International Issues 
3 Pamphlet Reprints

Anna Louise Strong’s pamphlet. 
"Dictatorship and Democracy in the 
Soviet Union” proved such a suc
cess that a second printing is nec-

Dan saw that the powerful organ
isations in the railroad Industry, 
the 31 unions and especially the 
“Mg Four” ware almost entirely

Dan wants a farm, and Molly wants occupied in fighting one another 
to stay on the canal, barging from . and In ‘ cooperating with the man- 
Uticy to Rochester, to Rome and to I agetnefct’-’ of toe railroads. Instead 
Albany, where there is excitement 1 of 
and fun. But Dan sees that the 
Railway will drive out the barge 
and he has his heart set on a 
farm. After he suseessfully whips 
Jot ham Klore (Charles Bickford*.

DAN AGALOS

on “toe ground that Agalos had ad
vocated the overthrow of the gov
ernment by force and VHCence."

In a letter from Ellis Island to 
all trade unions and other workers’ 
organizations, Dan Agalos says: 
“During my 25 years in toe United 
States I have worked in toe mines, 
smelters, always carrying toe union 
card of my trade. I became a mem
ber of the Western Federation of 
Mine and Smelter Workers m the 
early days. X was a member of toe 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Ways’ Lodge No. 435, for 16 years 
up until 1933 when I became un
employed.

“Now I am facing deportation to 
fascist Greece for no other reason

the canal bully and drinker, Molly 
decides to settle on the farm at last, 
•at emyope is happy ever after. 

JOSEPHINE DANZ EL

than being unemployed and an 
organizing toe workers In the i active trade union man. I am not 

industry tor better conditions, 
soon as
to organise the workers in the New i Sent by deportation train from the 
Railroad Unity Movement. The West Coast I ’ *
purpose of the Unity Movement is on July 22nd 
to unite all the railroad brother-; deport Id bef

for better conditions. As charged, with any crime except that 
he lost his job, he began; of helping to organize the workers.

workers were beaten, tortured and 
tVTof them blinded by the brutal 
fascist police.

But Dan Agalos is not afraid. He 
has confident* that the American 
workers will be able to; keep him 
here. Dan Agalos was; a charter 
member of toe International Labor 
Defense when it was first organized 
in Chicago in 1925. Throughout 
toe fen years history ol the L L. 
D. he has been a member. He or
ganized the fi{st branch in toe 
Northweet in 1925 in Spokane. It 
is his long experience in the work
ing class defense movement that 
makes him so sure that the Labor 
Department will not be able to de
port him. I

Segregated at Eltti Island
la Ellis Island Dan Agalos is 

segregated. They are afraid that 
this fighter will brlnt a ray of 
hope into the dfetorted, lives of the 
other deportees^ When Dan re
ceives visitors he must do so in one 
of the spare dinning J; rooms that 
has not been used since the hey
day of immigration * before the 
war, in order to keep* him out of 
the main visiting room.

Even during the exercise period 
Dan is kept apart.

Its reappearance will be accom
panied by companion volumes in the 
International Pamphlet series. 
These are “The Church and the 
Workers” (No. 15) by Bennett 
Stevens, which analyzes the role of 
toe church in modern society, and 
’•Negro Liberation” (No. 29) by 
James 8. Allen. The text of both i 
these pamphlets has been revised, 
price of “The Church and the 
Workers” will be reduced from 10c j 
to 5c. and an attractive photo
graphic cover will be added. *

expense of their weaker rivals, etc. Such wars 
are against the interests of the working class and 
all the exploited peoples of the world. Thus tha 
last imperialist war was a fight between two bands 
of robbers for the re-division of the world. The 
victorious imperialists of tha Alhed camp swallowed 
the colonies of the losers and subjected more colonial 
peoples to the lash of their particular brand of 
oppression. \

Such a war waa against tha interests of toe 
working class and the exploited peoples of to* ! 
world. They exchanged one group of tyrants and 
exploiters for another group equally ae bed.

But there is another kind of war which is • ; 
progressive war end which Communista support. 
Lenin defined such a wsr In the following term#: 1 
"There have been many ware which notwithstand
ing all tha horrors, cruelties, miseries and tortures, 
inevitably connected with every war, had a progres
sive character, i.e., they served the development * 
of mankind, aiding in the destruction of extremely * 
pernicious and reactionary institutions. . . ’

Thus if the Italian imperialists attack Ethiopia, 
the Ethiopian people would be fighting a national 
war of freedom against fascist aggression. And, 
in China toe Communist Party now calls on the 
Chinese people to wage a national war of libera
tion to drive the Japanese imperialists out of their 
home land. Such progressive wars for national 
liberation are supported by Communists through- ^ 

out the world.
Lenin gave as a hypothetical example the casa 

of Serbia which was attacked by the Austrian 
imperialists. He pointed out that the Serbians 
were fighting a national war of freedom against 
the Austrian oppressors. If this conflict could have * 
been isolated, then according to Lanin, “all So- < 
cialists (read Communists now) would be obliged 
to wish success to the Serbian bourgeoisie.” He 
cited another example in Belgium, if it had merely 
been a case of that small country being attacked 
by imperial Germany, and not a matter of two 
groups of imperialists using Belgium as a catspaw.
If other nations had sincerely come to toe defense 
of Belgium and fought for its freedom then tha J* 
workers. Lenin said, should be on the side of Ger
many's enemies, even if it meant helping toe Bel
gian bourgeoisie.

The Comintern has just announced that in con
formance with these Marxist-Lentnlst principles it 
will support those small countries which are threat
ened with fascist invasion. Such case* would be 
the threatened Nazi attack against Lithuania or 
Czecho-Slovakia or if the Nazis threatened toe in- 
dependence of the Scandinavian countries. These 
countries insofar as they fought against toe ef
forts of the Nazis to enslave them would be fight
ing a just war and the Communista would aid these 
peoples in their fight to maintain their independ
ence and to defeat German fascism.

Hence wars by the Chinese people for national 
liberation or by toe peoples of the small countries 
of Europe to maintain their Independence in the 
face of fascist attacks by the Italian, German and 
Japanese imperialists are progressive wars. They 
are progressive wars since they would lead to the 
weakening and perhaps destruction of the imperi
alist powers, the liberation of oppressed nation
alities, and the maintenance of independence by 
small countries. Such struggles would help destroy 
reactionary institutions and movements which are 
against the best interests of mankind and would 
help advance the cause of the proletarian revolu
tionary movement throughout toe world.

TlJff ftfti

the air. separated from the others 
who were out in the yard, he came 
a little too close to toe screen and 
workers in the yard said to him: 
“We know why you are there 
Instead of in the yard. They are 
afraid you will agitate us, but don't 
be afraid. We know just as much 
as you- Any one who was dis
criminated against on jobs and re
lief, land# in jail, rides a filthy de
portation train and ends up here in 
Ellis Island, needs no agitation.”

But segregation can’t keep Aga
tes' story from the workers. They 
will mart in their meeting places 
everywhere, in the city streets 

JJut workers wherever a deputation case arises.
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Smash the Coolie Wage Scale! Spread the W. P. A. Strike!
ROOSEVELTS ‘WORK OR STARVE’ EDICT IS OPEN ADMISSION OF HIS FORCED LABOR PROGRAM FOR U.S. WORKERS-SUPPORT THE STRIKE! RAISE THE CRY: JOHNSON MUST GO!

have merely returned to their homes,” andTHE President has spoken.
Above the raucous blasts of General Johnson 

comes the voice of his master; the "best friend that 
labor ever had.”

"Work at the coolie wage scale or starve!
No federal funds, says Roosevelt, to feed those 

striking against the scale that is 50 per cent or more 
below trade union rates.

And in an attempt to break the strike, the Federal 
government will try to recruit workers from the relief . 
rolls to take the place of those on strike.^

The President phrases his latest starvation edict 
with a lot of mumbo-jumbo about “this is not strike,”

the "men 
so on.

But it all boils down to one thing:
FORCED LABOR?
Nor can anyone claim that Roosevelt is being “mis

guided by his advisors," or “led astray by incorrect 
information.”

For his decision is only the carrying through of 
the forced labor policy which Roosevelt began after his 
inauguration and which the Communist Party has pointed 
out right along.

The C.C.C. camps, the various work relief scl 
all advanced, in various disguises, a forced labor

schemes,
profrram

to drag down the wage scales>of the country.
But now there is no mistaking it. The calculating 

brutality stands revealed behind the famous billion-dol- 
lar smile with its dollars for,the bankers and only the 
teeth for the masses of people.

The W.P.A. strike of building trades workers in New 
York must be carried to victory to defeat Roosevelt’s 
most decisive steps to beat down the standard of living 
of the people. TTie strike must receive the support of 
all sections of the working class.

Demand the continuation of Federal relief funds 
and increased relief for the unemployed 1 The Federal 
government must not be allowed to throw the so-called

“unpmployables" back upon the cities and states.
Support the August 17 demonstrations organized 

by the Workers Alliance of America, and continue the 
appeals to the W.A.A. for united demonstrations on 
that day!

All forces behind Saturday. Sept. 28. the day set 
for nation-wide demonstrations led by the National Un
employment Council and other organization*.

Smash Roosevelt’s coolie wage scale! Spread the 
strike!

Raise the cry: Johnson must go!
Workers on relief: Refuse to take the place of 

strikers I
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A. F. of L. Leaders and the 
Relief Strike

STRIKING W.P.A. workers will And little 
U inspiration in the remarks of certain 

A. F. of L. officials.
"I regard the appeal of General John

son as not only timely, but sound,” says 
Major George L. Berry, vice-president of 
the A. F. of L. and president of the Print
ing Pressmen’s Union.

"If Communists enter this affair, we’ll 
have to halt the strike,” dedares Joseph 
P. Ryan, president of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association and of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council—a re
mark that plays directly into Johnson’s 
hands.

"If we receive any, request to help 
settle the strike we would gladly respond,” 
says William Green, at the same time re
fusing to say one word to support the 
strike.

George Meany, president of the State 
Federation of Labor, also helps spread the 
“red-scare,” when, in his answer to John
son’s speech, he said, “the A. F. of L. has 
been the strongest bulwark against Com
munism during the years of the depres
sion.” f

And certainly Mean} does not speal: 
for the rabk and file when he says: “We 
now say to our government, if you can 
afford to allot our people only $70, $60, 
$50 or $40 a month, w’e have absolutely 
no complaint, but... do so at the standard 
legal rate.”

The workers will not be satisfied with 
whatever the government says it “can 
afford to allot.” The government can 
afford to extract from the rich enough to 
provide for the unemployed. It must be 
forced to do so. .

LaGuardia’s Committee 
Report® on Harlem

*YpHE responsibility for the events in 
1 Harlem falls squarely upon the city 

administration and the police,” wrote 
James W. Ford. Harlem section organizer 
Of the Communist Party, in the Daily 
Worker immediately after the events of 
March 19.

The report of Mayor LaGuardia’s in
vestigating committee, just made public, 
now completely confirms this. Though it 
spares the city administration, it does 
place major .responsibility on the police 
for the outbreaks that resulted in the 
killing of a high school boy by New York’s 
finest, the wounding of more than 100 
persons and the jailing of 120.

At the time the entire capitalist press, 
led by the Hearst sheets and encouraged 
biy Mayor LaGuardia. whipped up a lynch 
spirit against the Communist Party and 
shrieked that the Reds were inciting a 
“race riot,** The Socialist Jewish Daily 
Forward, aping the Hearst rags, had a 
headline: “Communists Incite Negroes to 
Riot Against Whites.”

The Mayor** committee i* now com
pelled to report that the outbreak “was 
-ot a race riot*’ and “wan not instigated 
oy the Communist*.**

Immediately after the Harlem event* 
the New York District of the Com
munist Party declared in a statement:

, ^Tha real reason for the rioting li 
the terrible unemployment, lack of re
lief, diarri mi nation and starvation of the 
Negro people, plus the tMou* police 
hound eg and persecution.’*

The very same conclusion is reached 
by the Mayor’s committee, which declares 
furthermore that unless condition* are

i % \i ■

u

changed similar outbreaks could be ex
pected in the future.

On the basis of his own committee’s 
report, the people of Harlem, both Negro 
and white, should get together and demand 
that LaGuardia act at once to end the 
vicious discrimination, robbery and police 
terrorization of the Negro masses.

Two Acts
AN THE day that President Roosevelt 
vf barred all federal relief to strikers against 
his coolie wage scale*, the Senate approved 
the final version of the Social Security Bill 
and sent it to the President for his signa
ture.

There was no contradiction in the two 
acts. Both are in keeping with the New 
Deal program of "social security” via star
vation. i

The Social Security Bill does not pro
vide a cent for the 15,000,090 now un
employed.

Millions of agricultural workers, rail
road workers, domestic servants, federal, 
state and municipal employes, workers in 
small concerns employing less than eight 
people, employes of charitable institutions 
and certain other groups are excluded. 
This discriminates especially against Ne
groes, fully 90 per cent of Negro women 
workers being barred from eligibility for 
benefits.

Payments do not start as soon as un
employment starts. They will continue 
only for a limited period, and will be less 
than average wages, less than many work
ers are now getting on relief. (The exact 
stipulation on these points are left to the 
states.) j *

Not a cent will be paid to any worker 
unless his state passes an unemployment 
and old-age insurance law to harmonize 
with the federal law.

Instead of the funds being raised 
through taxes on the incomes and fortunes 
of the rich, they are to be raised through 
a payroll tax for unemployment insurance 
and through a tax on both payrolls t and 
wages for old age pensions. It is gener
ally admitted that the payroll tax wDl be 
passed oa to the consumers.

The passage of this fake Social Secur
ity Bill should be the signal for putting 
new life into the mass campaign to secure 
the enactment of the only bill that prt>- 
vides full unemployment and social insur
ance at the expense of the rich—the 
Workers Unemployment, Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 2827).

The Furrier Elec tic n

ELECTIONS for the administration of 
the New York Joint Council of the 

recently unified International Fur Work
ers Union, A. F. of L., are over. A col
lective leadership composed of left wing 
and right wing workers has been voted 
into office. J

The overwhelming majority vote cast 
by the furriers for the candidates of the 
left wing is a conscious endorsement, by 
the masses of fur workers, of the trade 
union program and tactics employed by 
the left wing leadership.

The welding together of the furriers’ 
ranks into one unified power based on 
complete unity of all the workers and 
preparations for a decisive struggle for 
the enforcement of conditions called for 
in the present agreements with the bosses’ 
associations are among the outstanding 
tasks facing the fur workers today.

Elimination of contracting, speed-up 
and other evils prevailing in the industry 
and preparation for a struggle for better 
conditions at the expiration of the present 
agreement in February next year, are the 
next steps. j

The fur union is the only union in the 
field. It should be the aim of every fur 
worker to make the union an unconquer
able and unified force in the struggle 
against the bosses and an example of 
unity of the workers worthy of following 
by every union in the American Federa
tion of Labor.

War on Noiae
Mayor la guardia hu dwUnd w

on noise ~
We, like Mr. LaGuardia, are for "noise

less nights and days.”
We are against “auto horns” and "blar

ing radios.” i j, ' %
But what we want to know is this : 

Will the anti-noise drive silence Mayor 
LaGuardia and General Hugh L. Johnson?

If it’s meant to include them you can 
count us inf i

% ♦
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Unemp. Work in Brownsville 
Raising Correct Demands 
Petrie Unit Makes Correction

FEW struggles have been 
carried out by and for the 

young unemployed. The 
struggle for relief for the 
youth has been sporadic’and 
badly organized, notwith
standing the fact that the un
employed generally have «fried on 
s bitter and effective fight for re
lief.,

The explanation of this la: First, 
the underestimation of the work 
which resulted In few comrade* be- 
ins in the field; second, the young 
workers, unlike the older workers 
have not the same tradition of 
struggle and organization behind 
them. Thirdly, the youth that have 
been attracted to the movement for 
relief and unemployment insurance 
we:* soon alienated bemuse of the 
fact that they were drawn into the 
general fight in which any special 
youth demands were seldom raised 
Last, but not least, we did not have 
a program attractive to the youn? 
unemployed.

In order to organise toe young 
fellows and girls who are unem
ployed, we must first know their 
conditions and the remedies for that 
condition. In other wo:>ds, toe cor
rect demands. The first and fore
most problem of toe unemoloyed 
youth, is the problem of getting a 
Job with decent wages, which will 
enable him or her to live in min
imum comfort. Until toe Job comes, 
they need independent cash relief, 
regardless of whether or not t.ieir 
family is on relief.

A mass movement of toe youth 
must be developed to repeal those 
parts of the Wick’s Law which dis
criminates against the youth, and 
to fight for H. R. 2*27. We must 
raise the demands that the full $30 
be paid to the C. C. C. boys and 
at toe same time that the!’- families 
should not be cut off relief.

The possibilities of Jobs for single 
unemployed are slim ones under the 
Roosevelt Work Relief Flan. I bare 
this contention on toe fact that onlv 
one member of the family on relief 
will get the Job. This Job in the 
majority of cases goes to the head 
of the family. In the cases where 
the young fellow or girl gets the 
Job. they will have to support the 
whole family on the Salary. We 
h've the experience of the C.WA„ 
where this was tine.

fN BROWNSVILLE there is toe 
beginning of organisation amon'* 

the youth, which ether sections of 
the New York Y.CL. should study. 
There an organization cal’ed the 
“Single Unemployed Protective 
League” has been formed, ihli 
group was organized on the basis 
of the demands outlined in the folre- 
goin- paragraph They have c?Hed 
upon the youth of Brownsville and 
East New York who want Jobs on 
the Federal Works Pnograra to 
register with the S. U. P. L. and 
carry on a fight for Jobs.

At the June l* Conference on Un- 
emnloyment, held in Irving Plaza 
Han. a biU calling for toe abortion 
of those parti of the Wick’s law 
which discriminated against young 
people was formally Introduced by 
the Youth Section of toe Unem
ployment Council. This biU should 
be popularized and be one of the 
main demands In toe coming elec
tions.

Now that a large portion of our 
com wdes previously in street units 
are to the mass organisations under 
bourgeois control, many comrades 
have forgotten that there is a prob
lem of unemployment. There are 
tho’^Rnds of unemployed youth in 
the Y’s and settlement houses whom 
we can organize for the youth de
mands. / . 1

L. T„ New York.
• • •

CN AUGUST 2. an article appeared 
in thl* column regarding the 

Petrie Red Robin strike eritlciring 
Section 33. TWa was an error on 
our part, since Section 33 was not 
involved to the Petrie strike, and 
we comrades of the shoo nucleus 
regret that tola unfortunate error 
occurred. The .facta were eo rtet 
regarding Section Ys faOude to co
operate at toe time the article was 
written, which was about the fifth 
week of the strike. But as the ar- 
tld* was publtsSiM tn the ninth 
week of the at like, after Section 3 
had mobilized a number of mass 
picket lines for the strike, we com
rades of toe unit feel that tire col
umn has put us to a rather awk
ward position.

The only criticism ire now have 
regarding Section 3 Is that they are 
not very consilient and not enough 
comrades come to our mats picket 
lines to really make our demonstra
tions effective. We with to thank 
tire Jamaica Section for tire support 
they are giving us.

We wish to criticize the attitude 
of Section IS, which although con
tacted by us many times has failed 
to render us anv ft-strianee.
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GAINST
STARVATION

Foreign Briefs
(Harry Cannes. Conductor of too 

World Front column, is now oa 
vacation.)

Finmsh-Potish Bloc 
Crisis in Holland 
Strike in Sweden

Letters From Our Readers
—V-

Boycott 1936 Olyinpics 
in Nazi Germany

Boston, Mass.
Comrade Editor;

Here is eloquent proof of the 
storm that is brewing regarding the 
103d Olympics If they are held in 
Nazi Germany,

Enclosed find articks by Bill Cun
ningham. one of the country’s out- j 
standing sports writers. He calls 
for boycotting the 1936 Olympics 
and goes further and proposes they 
cancel the games altogether.

In the same issue is an appeal 
for finances to support the Olympic 
delegation to Germany, by Frederick 
W. Rubien, who completely ignores 
the resentment that is sweeping the 
sports world against the U. 8. taking 
part in the 1936 Olympics.

Bill Cunningham’s cbiunm in the 
Boston Post is eloquent proof of the 
tremendous united front movement 
we can build to boycott the Olym
pics.

Let toe slogan be heard. Not one 
American athlete, not one American 
cent for the 1936 Olympics in Nazi 
Germany. Boycott toe Olympics.

■ . B. 8.

Non-Party Worker Sees 
Hope in Labor Party

New Britain, Conn. 
Comrade Editor:

I am not a Communist or Social
ist, but for years I have frit that 
a united front would bring the 
working class to victory. That can 
be done by a Labor Party. Not only 
the radical and progressive work
ers. but also those who go by the 
name of Democrats and Repub
licans. will be for this movement 
Therefore all working class leaders 
should work with all their might 
in this direction.

It should not be hard to make 
people understand that they have 
been voting for the candidates of 
the Democratic Henry Ford and the 
Republican Dupont. The working 
class must have its own candidates 
for its own food. A. M. I

:Re»4.n »re or fed to write to the 
0*11? Worker their eplni.ns. Impressions, 
experiences, whnterer they feel will he 
it jenersl interest. Sntcestiens end 
Sritkisms are welcome, and whenever 
pesdble are osed tor the improvement et 
1^* Daily Werker. Cerrespendents are 
asked to Kive their names and addresses, 
gacept when sienatnres are aathortsed. 
only initials win he printed.

‘Beal Lies!’—Veteran Tells 
Of Visit to U.S.S.R.

Los Angeles. Calif. 
Cdnrade Editor:
| am a disabled veteran of the 

World War. I served in France 
fourteen months, “to save the world 
for democracy.” I have no illu
sions left. I wily believe what I 
see! I have be»n to the Soviet 
Union. Reading in the fascist 
Heasrct press the articles by Fred 
Beal. Uearst’s new stool pigeon. I 
want to tell my impressions.

The moment I crossed the Soviet 
frontier, I immediately felt that I 
was in quite another world, a land 
where the workers centred the po
litical as well as the economic life. 
No economic worry as one sees here 
or in: any other capitalist country.

I Irish eveTy worker to caoitalist 
America bAd a chance to see so
cial Insurance function to the U. 8. 
S. R , esmeciaHv for the fact that 
workers In reed of rest are able to 
oass thgir holidays in the finest 
health MMeb.

I visited factories in Leningrad. 
Moscow, j^^’invred and '“'Elective 
farms id Rostov. I also visited 
perks ofl culture, worke s’ clubs, 
children's nurseries. The?-’ Sovirt 
kids are | lucky to be born in this 
•re.

Th- moment p-rive vou can 
s«e that ja r*‘w Irie is bein*» hunt. 
TO -ay t.hi* I wps l-*«n1r-fl b" this 
Teat soTaiist crri*n*-ti«n 1* not 
enough. N*erv Trker f*e’s that he 
‘s nart o( it1 all.

Fred fv>»! lies! Hie articles are 
but a* reliable as Welker’a Fascist 
Hearst does not want the Am»rtcan 
reonle tof know the real conditions 
to the Soviet U»k*t»J

Fred Pea*, the traitor, should find 
no comfort emoo* the American
working <?!*»■ A!’ tn*» friend# of 
the Soviet UOJon should ralto to Ha 
defense, rf f' 1 L.8.P.

Negroes Welcome at Church 
Services Only

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

For aeons and centuries the 
Church (Roman Catholic faith) has 
pored as the one “liberal” ecclesi
astic denomination which recog
nizes no distinction in the matter 
of race or color in religious ques
tions.

About a month ago the governor 
of the State of Pennsylvania signed 
a bill twhich the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States of America would 
have appeared to have already 
made unnececsary» providing a fine 
of *100 upon the management of 
any catering institution that showed 
discrimination against, or refused 
to accommodate, Negroes on the 
same basis as persons of the white 
race.

Last week a Roman Catholic aux
iliary in this city held a public 
dance at which an admission was 
required and it is reported two Ne
gro couples appeared upon the floor 
to participate in the festiritiea. They 
soon found that however desirable 
their presence might be to “the 
House of the Lord,” in religious 
celebration, their presence was dis
tinctly out of place in social con
tacts and were firmly, if more or 
less politely—-shown the door.

A WORKER.

Relief Workers Make ‘Daily’ 
Their Offirial Organ

Thayer. Mo.
Comrade F-ditor:
; I am a ra’ief worker here. I. 
with-a 3ood many other*, reali*-»d 
that something would hare to b» 
done and w« organised an Amerl an 
Worker* Union B anch.

At our first meeting we decided 
to have your paper as our organ 
and voted to have you rend us eight 
copies of your Saturday issue every

• Having read copies of your paper 
several times. I think that the 
Daily Worker is about toe onlv :e*l 
worker’ paper which will help us 
tn our struggle for better coed'fobs

I : ' t R

U.i s.|:R. and l Struggle for 1Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
"b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. ■
, “c) On the common sense of tho*8 coun ri*
interested in disturbing the peace, srirl which 
with such a punctual client as the U-Si^R.

”d) Finally—on our glorious army! whic'i is ready to defend our country against at*

which for this or that motive are not 
want to develop commercial relations

(tack frods without’
ii

(Stalin, Report to the W ik® C*

.!* 
t '; ■

8.U.)

HELSINGFORS. Aug. K. 
—A four-day official visit to 
Finland by the Polish Foreign 
Minister, Colonel Joseph Beck, 
and General Secretary Count 
Lubiensky, both of whom ar
rived here last night, is con- 
ridered by observere to be toe moel 
open sign so far of the drift of Fin
nish fascism into the anti-Smle* 
alliance of Poland and Germany.

The anxiety of the Finnish gov 
ernment to detract any political 
meaning from Colonel Beck’s visit 
has convinced no one here, the 
alarm of the Finnish mawes at toe 
fascists’ move to luring an imperial
ist war closer to the breaking point 
being reflected in tire Social-Demo- « 
era tic newspaper, “Suomen Social* 
Demokrati": This paper, while not 
flatly denouncing the Polish visit
ors. states the inadvisability of any 
connection with the erratic and ex
plosive course toward war set by 
German and Polish fascism.

• •
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 11. — The 

Communist Party of Holton^ has 
called upon the country's masses to 
utilize for their own aims the 
present crisis to the government. 
The Dutch governmental crisis,

' the Communists point out, mirrors 
both the sharp resistance of tire 
broad masses of the people against 
the new ’economizing" measures, 
and tire resultant increasing antag
onisms in the camp of the bour
geoisie and its political parties. 
The elements advocating devalua
tion of the guilder are pressing into 
the foreground, and the danger of 
inflation is growing steadily. The 
Netherlands State Bank has raised 
the discount rate by two per cent.

Although Premier. Calijn has 
withdrawn his “savings’' program, 
fresh attacks threaten the general 
living standards ef the people. The 
Communist Party, shandy oppos
ing inflation-mongerers and specu
lators, places its program of work 
and bread in tire center of its poli
tical struggle and is intensifying its 
efforts to realize Joint action of toe ~ 
proletariat.

The Right Social - Democratic 
leaders have once more declared 
their readiness to Join tire CathoUo 
leaders and take over the respon
sibilities of the government. The 
most powerful sections ef tire bour
geoisie are still opposed to the in
clusion of Socialists to the ad
ministration. however. Events here 
indicate that the reformation of 
the Colijn government is heading 
toward a program whose main 
demagogic slogan will be a “con
structive welfare policy.” behind 
which further retrenchments will
be concealed.

• * •
STOCKHOLM. Aug. 11. — The 

Strike of the Swedish telegraph 
workers is spreading. It was 
Joined recently by 900 cable work
ers. The women telephone work
ers are now discussing the question 
of a walk-out since tire General 
Post Office Directorate has refused 
to conclude a collective wage agree
ment with their own trade union.• •

.uf. 11.
Indo-Chlna, tame reports today 
that the coolie-workers have come 
out on strike to protest against 
police terrorism. The street-car 
workers are already on strike 
against toe dismissal of ten of 
their number. The boatmen hava 
stopped work and demand reduc
tion of taxes. The militancy of tot 
workers la so widespread that the 
imperialist Indo-Chinese pros* is 

( beginning to refer to the movement 
as a general strike;

Four Annemite workers who ere 
members ot the municipal council 

I in Saigon demanded at a council 
meeting that the number of native 
representative* should be increased, 
that a flghung committee should 
be fbrmed against the high core* of 

j subsistence, and that certain tax** 
should be reduced or canceUad." A 
large number of Annemites at
tended this council meeting and 
followed with Intense interest each 
statement of their representative*.

Soviet Union Spent 
$8,500,00Q in U. S.

In Month of July
we- - — — mf ron#FD»#ffi rwwmm

The Soviet Union spent eight and 
■half million dollars to tire 

United States to July.
In seven moo the, * twenty-five 

million* have been spent here, two 
and one-half it**** the amount 
spent to the same months last year.

The main benefiotoftes were the 
cotton growers ot toe South and tire 
machinists. Cotton worth 99jatjCd3 
has been purchased from Undo 
Sams overflowing warehouses this 
year, whit* machine toots, foundry 
equipment and disa worth MA90AO8 
have been photiaen* to ewe month* .

a.


